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Primrose and Violet.
Piuxboc and

violet, down In the lane,

by out footatepa so lightly of old,
welcome yon out of the earth again.
In your shaded purple and sunlit gold.
•Trod

I

Only— if only the warm spring sun
Brought hack the dead who died with the flowers!
Ye are so many, and she was but one,
Who faded forever from earthly bowers;
Closed her blue eyes as the violets slept,
Sank with the primroses into the earth;
None could awaken her, loud though they wept
She will not joy in the flowers' new birth.

;

Pttanroeeand violet I mine still Ingdeath
Those of your kindred she gave to me here ;
Granting my prayer for her youthful faith.
And she had withered before they were sere.
Yet I must live, and must live for the right—
It is for her. and to see her again ;
And you — ye shall be where she liea this night.
And die on her dead heart, as I would fain.

— Chamber*'* Journal.

Waiting.
BT J«as IKUBLOW.

Grand is the

leisure of the earth;
She gives her happy myriads birth.
And after harvestfears not dearth,
Bnt goes to sleep in snow wreaths dim.
Dread is the leisure up above.
The while He sits whose name is Love,
And waits, as Noah did the dove.
To see if she would fly to him.
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many important divisionsthe names

of
those who voted on each side are recorded.
I have been struck with the fact that in
every such case bnt one, the bench of
bishops voted together, and always against

lectionary has been prepared, from
In regard to the education question,
which all lessons from the Apocrypha have there has been a very unsatisfactory disthe effect of increasing the cordial relations l>een excluded, and others from the canon- cussion
decision.
primate,
existing between his Government and the ical Scriptures substituted. This is an im- who, from being all his life a sup|>ortportant step in the right direction, and er of the Church Education Society,
United States.
His majesty remarked that he had felt a has the sanction of the bishops.
has lately joined the National Board, ami
The rubric in the English pn^-er-l>ook become one of the commissioners upon
warm interestin the preservationof the
American Union, and was much pleased to which directs that such ornaments of the it, moved: “1. That we regard the deknow that the efforts made to sustain it Church and her ministers shall In? retained mand made by the Roman Catholic hierhad resulted in the peace and prosperity of as were in use in the second year of the archy in Ireland for the institutionof a
reign of Edward VI. has been omitted. denominational system in this country as
all the States. He added that he was well
informed of the internal improvements It is proposed to insert a declaration that one opposed to the l>e8t interests of its peomade throughout the United States and the wherever the word priest is used as desig- ple, and which would ultimately be sub
numerous railroads and other means of nating a minister. Presbyter shall be un- versive of the principle of civil and religderstood. It is suggested that liberty ious liberty. 2. That we claim for our
communicationalready completed there.
His majesty referred to his j»ersonal in- should be given to the minister, with the Protestant children the right to participate
terest in the promotion of railroads in vari- consent of the ordinary,to shorten the in the educational endow ments of the State
ous parts of his own empire ; especiallythat services by the omission of certain speci- in every school to which the State contribfrom Scutari into the heart of Asia Minor, fied portions. Verbal alterationsan* made utes, with full protection to their religion,
and also the one from his capital through in a number of the prayers, some of which and with complete immunity from any
his European provinces to the frontiers of are merely improvementsin diction, and teaching hostile to their creed. That w hich
Austria. He rejoiced in them as means for others rendered necessary by the altered we claim for ourselves we hesitate not to

and

developing the resources of the country
aud facilitating commercial operations. His
majesty referred nl.-o to his endeavors to
improve an*l beautify his capital by relaying and widening the streets, instituting
tram-ways, and by the construction of edifices of an imposing style of architecture.
Within a few years past he had been permitted to see much accomplished in this
respect, but it was his desire to do much
more, notwithstanding the many difficulties he had to contend with in the work of
1
improvement.
At the close of the presentationhis majesty again accompaniedhis guests to the
hea 1 of the grand staircase,where he cordially shook hands with each of them as
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education.

A
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fetters.

tlon, both in the service and in the catechism, and also regarding the very obnoxious parts of the burial- service. How
even those which have been proposed will
fare in the Synod remains to be seen.

change.

j

He waits for ns, while, houseless things.
We beat about with bruised wings
On the dark floods and water-springs.
The rained world, the desolatedsea;
With open windows from the prims.
Al. night, all day. He waits sublime.
Until the fulness of the time
Decreed from His eternity.

Gtu fcmrjtt

mulkt mmc*L

cd hia great satisfactionin receiving as his
guests the aon of the President of the United States. General Sherman, and Colonel
Audienried. His majesty said that he
was fully aware of the great patriotic services rendered to his country by General
Sherman, and expressed the hope that the
visit of his American guests would have

i«t*8

intrlliocnrrf.

(Elimtian

circumstances of the Church. The socalled Athanaaian Creed is designated“the
confession of our Christian faith, contained in the psalm Quiru/iy mi Um/I, commonly called the Creed of St. Athanasius.”
and is appointed to be said or sung instead
of the Apostles’ Creed, only on Christ masday, Whitsunday, and Trinity Sunday. It
is shorn of its damnatory clauses, and
should these proposed alterationsl»e adopted, it is suggested that an explanatory note
should be appended to the eighth article
of religion,declaring that the words Ath**natius'tCreed*,are to be taken to mean only
such parts of it as are retained in the service.

In the prayer for Parliament, the words
“under
our most religious and gracious
they retired.
prayer for the
On Wednesday a review of the troops of Queen’’ are omitted.
the Metropolitan garrison was held in honor’ General Synod of the Church is very properly added. In the communion service the
of General Sherman.

Genebal Sherman and party arrived in
our city on Monday last. Lieutenant Grant,
son of the President, and two other members of his staff, are with the General.
On Thursday morning the party, accomThe papers had reported the party in Egypt,
panied by Mr. Boker, were entertained at
and about to leave for Syria and the Holy
breakfast by the Sultan in his beautiful
Land, on their way to our city. The Genpalace at Beylerbey. at which the special
eral, as usnaL, preferred the short-cut and
honor supposed to be due to princes,
came to our city direct from Alexandria.
The {Mirty are guests of the Sultan and was shown to the son of the President.
General Sherman has delighted the memreceive special honor. They arc occupying
bers
of our American colony who have
a handsome suite of apartments prepared for
called
on him.
them by the Porte. One of the imj>erial
He
would
like nothing better than to get
chamberlainsis in constant attendance.
rid of all the formality and tiresomenessof
Court carriages and a State coigne are at
these presentations and official routine and
their disposal.
On Tuesday the General anil his staff go about the city as a common traveller and
see the people as they are.
were received by the Sultan.
He made kind inquiries of the agent of
On arrival at the palace the party were
met by his Majesty at the top of the grand the Bible, etc., and the missionaries in respect to their work, and seemed pleased
Staircase and conducted by him to the audience chamber, where the General and his that so many as 40. 000 copies of God’s Word
companions were formally presented by our were sold from year to year in this great

A

words “condemnation” and “judgment"
are substitutedfor ••damnation,’* and sevthe warnings against communicating unworthily are omitted. Instead of
the order that there shall be no celebration
of the Lord’s Supj>er “except there be a
convenient number to communicate with
the priest.” it is suggested that there shall
be no celebration “except there be three
(or two at the least) of the people to communicate with the priest.” Instead of the
rubric, “that every {>arishionershall communicate at tlxe least three times in the
year, of which Easter *hall 1** one; and
vearlv at Easter every parishionershall
reckon with the parson, vicar, or curate, or
his or their deputy or deputies, and pay to
them or him all ecclesiasticalduties, accustomably due, there and at that time to
)>e paid,” it is proposed that “all ministers
shall exhort their people to communicate
frequently . and every parishioner shall from
time to time be exhorted to contribute
regularly of his substance to the maintenance of the worship of God. according
as God shall prosper him.” It is proposed

eral of

The

!),
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any form of lasting observationin the
Christian Church, St. Paul could not hare
used such language — cannot be substantiated. The Sabbath of the Jews, as inrolring other than mere national reminiscences,
was a shadow of the Lord’s Day; that a
weekly seventh j»art of our time should be
specially given up to God rests on considerations as old as creation ; that that seventh
portion of the week should l*e the^first day
rests on ajiostolical, and perhaps inferentially (as the Lord's appearances on that
day seem to show), divine usage and apjH)intment.’'
In Gal. 4: 10 the apostle says: ** Ye obin

His crime was a kind of treaaon; and if
any one should argue that no Sabbath observance is now required for us, since we
do not punish Sabbath desecration as the
Lord commanded Moses to do, the ready
and sufficientanswer is that we do not
punish blasphemy, or filial disobedience,
or unchastity as' the Lord commanded
Moses to do, not because they have ceased
to Ik* sins, but because we do not live underthe theocracy. It is hard to account
for the confusion of mind sometimes betrayed upon this distinction,of which we
shall say more hereafter.
The Sabbath-day’s journey is not mentioned in the Old Testament at all. We find
it in Acts 1 : 8, and it is no more a divine
measurement for us than the cubit. It was
a rabbinical calculation,apparentlyfounded on the distance at which the people
were sup|*osed to Ik* from the ark in passing over Jordan. (Joshua 8:4.) We have
no more to do with this than with pharisaic phylacteries, or the casuistical “Corban.” The fourth commandment is not resjM»nsible for such a custom or tradition of
the elders. To put these* traditions as part
of the true Sabbath law, and having

IRISH rRKHHTTERlAN SYNOD®.
At this period of the year, the five Bynods into which the Presbyterian Church in
Ireland is divided hold their annual meetings. The Synods of Belfast and Dublin
met this week. Nothing very imi^ortant

work. Fine

singers love the tones which
twist around and around a word, like a
spider’s web around a fly, till you grow be-

wildered. In my church about one person
in fifty likes that thing. The other fortynine can carry simple tunes and appreciate music which one can aing without losing
the thoughts the words express. But who
regards them? My chorister, with a profound
contempt, once told me that he was ready
to sing one tune in which the people could
join, but a* for the others he wished no
dictation. Dictationindeed! I take any
crumb he wishes to give me with u thankful heart. What am I or my father’s house
that I should presume? I gave out the
other morning, “ Glorious things of thee
are spoken." When I had finished reading it, I looked aj>j>ealingly at the tall, stern
man at the other end of the church. There

ances.”

—

their folly and ^practicability to
argue the same of the Sabbath, is to snatch

shown

the Puritans into over-much righteousness,
though Puritan vices were better than
Cavalier virtue. Speaking of whom, it
may be permittedto one who is not of the
Puritans to express surprise at the eagerness with which their children pour contempt ui>on them. Men who do not claim
Christian virtue will often cherish such
sense of gentlemanly honor as urges to the

CENTS.

serve days, and mouths, and times, and
i. *., Jewish days; for in no part of
the Christian system could “years" be
found. “It, however,” says Elicott, “can
scarcely be consideredexegetically exact to
urge this rerce against any theory oft[a was no pity in his eyes. The first line
Christian Sabbath, when the apostle is only went off well, and I heard some of the conspeaking of legal and Judaizing observ- gregation scrape their throats. But when
thev came to “Zion” in the second line
'
We read in Rom. 14: 5, “One man then they lagan to “dwell.” They went
esteemeth one day above another; another about the city. The bass chased the tenor,
esteemeth every day alike. Let every man aud caught him and al>sorlK-d him. The
soprano stood alwjve them all. and, like
Ik: fully i>ersuadedin his own mind”
weeping
Priam on the walls of lofty Troy,
does this touch the Christian Sabbath, or
she
mingled
her tones with those of the
the fourth commandment; It names neither
the one nor the other. “ It Is obvious from victor outside. “ He whose word cannot be
the context," says Dr. Hodge. “ and from broken ” was sung with tremendous power.
such parallel passages as Gal. 4; 10 and Col. “Bro — o — o — ken, o — ken, bro — o — o — ,
2:16, that Paul has reference to Jewish broken." first one way and then another
festivals, and therefore his language can- way, **so the notes ran.” If the whole

years " —

concede to others." On a vote by orders,
these resolutionswere ^lost, and a mo- a temporary triumph from ignorance, at
tion was carried that this Synod most the cost of one’s own education or hon
strongly deprecates the introduction into
esty.
Ireland of the system of education proposed
It is sometimes thought that the Reby the Roman Catholic hierarchy to the deemer encouraged His disciplesin violatGovernment." It is very unfortunate that ing the fourth commandment, in walking
such should have been the issue. The in the corn-fields and plucking and eating
majority of the Bynod, in refusing to say corn-ears. What was the specific offence?
that they would concede to others what Walking in the corn-fields? No; even
they claim for themselves, show that they
His foes do not challenge that. ,What
still cling to the old principle of ascendthen! His disciples plucking the cornency, and have not learned to acquiesce in
ears, and relieving their hunger— was that
the enjoyment of that religious equality forbidden in the fourth commandment?
which it was the object of the Irish Church No. Where I In the Pentateuch? AnyAct to produce. The only alternative here
where in the Bible? No. Where? Among
is] the National system or denominationalthe Talmudical regulations to which misism. and the Synod, while in words protaken zeal drove the Jews, when among
testing against it, have by their conduct the heathen, precisely as the profaneness
done what they can to help forward the in- and shameless sin of the Cavalier* drove
troduction of the latter.

8

uot# proj>erly be applied to the Christian
Sabbath." We repeat, where is the Sabbath law of the fourth commandment re-

pealed

In the New Testament? To

set

aside the Rabbinical and Pharisaical glosses,
and t«- put as shadows the Jewish ceremonial observances, is one thing; to repeal one
of the ten words is another and quite^differuat.

For the fact is sometimes overlooked,
and always ignored in ‘‘Cavalier"reason
ing, that the Pentateuch contains distinct
varieties of laws — civil, criminal, ecclesiastical. ceremonial; that each is to be examined on its own grounds; the temj>oniry
character of a ceremonial law, or a royal
law, f..r example, proving nothing regarding an v other, *' founded on the will of
God and the nature of man. " In this connection. it is refreshing to see the definite
and distinct statement of the **Bi>eaker's
, Commentary, " which offers the latest results
of sound scholarship. and with which extract
we conclude this pai>er, in the hope of returning to the subject of how the day L;

choir

had broken their

larynxes, it

would

have surprised very few of cs And then
the organist ’ As though the singing were
not sufficient, he played interludes lasting
some ten minutes. What I write is sad
and sober truth. Our singers and players
are torturing the congregation. They know
they have the power to lead the masses
who can sing simple music, and they despise all bnt the most artistic. That is the
differencel>etween their ideas and mine.
2. They interferew ith their minister’slabors. My chorister has a general impression of the c haracter of hymns and of ideas
in a hymn. But his tA*te for loud music is
excessive. I notice whenever the word
••death” comes in the line the voices fall,
even when the whole idea is one of triumph. Usually he refuses the minor key.
•• Behold a stranger at the door " L* united
to music w hich would not l»e inappropriate
to the joyous hundredth Psalm. And last
Sunday the organist did what he often
does. We had had a service marked by
much solemnity. I gave the benediction,
hoping that some words would linger in

has occurred in either. Both have been
chiefly occupied w ith the usual matters of
routine, inquiries into the state of religion chivalrous defence of their fathers.
in their different presbyteries,the financial
In reply, the Lord met the Pharisees on
affairs of their congregations,collections their own ground, by a scries of arguments to lie hallowed
the hearts of those to whom I had preached.
** It is to be observed that the decalogue,
for missions, etc. Petitions to Parlia- and illustrationsof which they admitted
Before the “ Amen ” had been fairly spoken
ment have been sent from both Bynods in the force. He set up at once an anjument- in respect to its subject matter, does not
the
organ opened with what sounded like
favor of a bill at present before the-Com- urn ad haminem, and reduced their position set forth what i*» local, or temporory, or
a
wedding
march. It seemed as if the
mons for closing all public houses during to an absurdity. To quote this as an abro- peculiar to a single nation. Its two tables
devil
was
managing
the keys, for if that
the whole of the Lord s Day, and also in gation of the fourth commandment is to are a standing declaration of the true relatune did not drive the sermon away, it
tion
Vk
tween
morality
and
religion
for
all
favor of the bill for allowing the Noncon- assume very loose thinking in one’s aunations and ages. The fourth command- was not the fault of the man who played.
formists of England to perform their ow n dience.
Every vibration seemed like a wind sent to
burial services in the parish graveyards.
It is sometimes alleged that the fourth ment is in its principle no exception to
sweep the good seed from the souls on
Our new Sustentation Fund has been pros- commandment is not binding, l»ecause in this.”
empire.
new minister,Mr. Boker.
which it had l»een scattered. I think it
We understand that the General and his
pering, so that while last year it paid to all the connection above alluded to the ReThe following is the address read by Mr.
was unintentional in the player, but “evil
our ministers who are entitled to it a sup- deemer said that “the Son of man is lord
My Sunday Enemies.
Boker, which was translated to the Sultan companions leave on Tuesday next for
is done by want of thought as well a* want
plemental dividend of £10. the commit- of the Sabbath.*’ Well, does that mean
BY A YOUNG IK) MINE.
by J. P. Brown, Esq., the SecreUry of our Odessa, the Crimea, and the Caucasus.
of heart.’’
tee have just resolved that £16 shall that he removes it? By what curious and
They
hope to see the Caspian Sea, striking
. I am a young D >mine with good-will toLegation.
8. There are no two beings so quick to take
be paid for the present year. Thus .those novel law of translation or interpretation
it near Astrakan. They will return west“ It is with great pleasure that I present
ward all men. “especiallythose of the offence as my choristerand organist. They
of
our
ministers
who
commuted
the
anward
by
the
Volga,
visiting
Nijni,
Novgois
the
phrase
so
interpreted?
Docs
not
the
to your Imperial Majesty the distinguished
household of faith.” My work on Sunday have shown this again and again. If counthat, where the number communicatingis
nuities which were granted them in lieu of Saviour rather mean: “hou need not affect
rod, Moscow, and St. Petersburg,accomgentlemen who are now in your Majesty s
is a restful work for the most part, since
large, the words to l>e addressed to the
sel is pressed on them, they threaten to represence. Your cver-deep interest in the plishing a journey which few travellers communicantmay, with the consent of the the Hrjiuin Don um, which was withdrawn such over- jealousy of the Sabbath ; the bodily exhaustion is well repaid by the
have ever proposed to perform.
,
vii , by the Irish Church Act, and whose con- Lord of it is here, and will take care of it consciousness of duty done for the Master, sign. We know of none who can take
welfare of our country and the anxiety with
ordinarv, be addressed to as many as shall] ’
it,,,,,!
May no evil befall the General or any of
among His disciple®." It is difficult to ac- and ]>eace usually dwells in my spirit. But their places, and do any letter. Half of
which your Imperial Majesty watched our
kneel together at the table, nrovided
provided that
that gregationspay mto the t-u.tentat.oD Fund
the
required
minimum,
will
receive
this
count for the destructive rendering put on there are two enemies who meet me every the troubles of the Church since I knew it
career during the war of the rebellion has his party and the journey be a harbingerof the words “ shall be said separately to any
have sprung out of the gallery. If their
year £83 4*. 8</. each, instead of £69 4*. 8</, the words of the Master. When we tell
what
evangelical explorers may be allowed
Sunday in my own church — one boldly
doubtless made your Imperial Majesty accommunicantso desiring it.
music
is spoken of in anything of a comG.
which
was
the
amount
of
the
Government
our people that Christ is the master of the facing me and one turning his back, and
quainted with the illustrious deeds of Gen- soon to accomplish.
In the baptismal service it is permitted grfint. This is in addition to the stipend
plaining tone, they turn at once. Who are
feast at His table, do we mean, or they unboth vex my soul. Let no one misundereral Sherman.
that parents may l>e sponsors for their own paid them directly by their respective conthese who criticise them? A Dornine who
derstand, that He abolishes it?
stand the word. <>ur Hebrew professor
‘•The narrativeof his connection with the
children, and that where more cannot l*e gregations. The position of our ministers
The
Irish Episcopal Synod.
The same kind of loose and unauthor- used to remark in certain cases: “Gentle- cannot read a note. A people who cannot
army of the United States is a record of a
found,
one
sponsor
shall
suffice.
In
the
enjov an oratorio. Thus we are put down,
has thus lx*en positivelyimproved by disen- ized rendering has been put ujKjn the
Belfast, Ireland. April 18th. 1872.
men. this verb must not Ik? taken in the and with meekness we yield. "We ha 1
long series of glorious actions undimmed by
first exhortation, the words of Scripture in
dow
IllBEKNUrS.
words, the “Sabbath was made for min. full extent of it* meaning.” So when I
The most notable event in our ecclesiasa single defeat, culminating in that wonJohn 3:3. 5 are substituted for those in the
and not man for the Sabbath." What do here say "enemies.” it is not to point out better »K? quiet. " we whisper to one another.
tical
history,
since
my
last
letter,
has
been
derful campaign known as ‘the march
present prayer-l>ook. The sponsors are
But the sense of oppressionweighs on our
the words really mean? Surely that “ man those who desire my downfall or toward
from the mountains to the sea,’ which par- the meeting of the General Synod of the not required to renounce the devil in the
spirits. I know some households made abwas
not
made
that
he
might
Ik*
idle
for
whom personally I cherish bitter feelings. solutelywretched by the ill temper which
alyzed the very heart of the rebellion ami Irish Protestant Episcopal Church, which name of the child, but merely to acknow lidleness’ sake on one day in seven, but Outside of the church they art brethren and
made the destruction of its dying embers is at present in session in Dublin. AI»out edge, on his behalf, that he Is bound to do
the singing provokes and which can find
that rest on one day in the week was made friends: bnt in the hours of worship they
this time last year, this Synod met for the
an easy task. The ablest critics have proCavalier Logic.
so. and bound also to believe all the artino
vent in public.
for man, for his sake.” * Marriage was hold a certain position and have duties to
nounced this daring feat of General Sher- first time for several generations. So long cles of the Christian faith, and to keep
BY REV. JOHN HALL. D. D.
4.
Lastly, my enemies have a money
made, for man.” Does that phrase mean discharge: and in their lal*>rs they inter-'
man's arm v to be one of the most astonish- as the Church was established, the power God’s commandments, and also to promise
The proper antithesisto Puritan is C ava- that it is set aside? No; but if out tried to
value
which they make us all admit. I
fere with my labora, and I know that their
ing achievements in military history, as his of self-go veriimeut was withheld; but no
that he (the sponsor i will take care, so far lier. We have many opponents of Puritan set up absurd demands hat _e very person
should
like to sell mj organist at what he
ideas are contrary to mine, and that they
countrymen have recognizedit to be one of sooner was she set free from State fetters ns in him lieth. that in due time the child ways. Let us examine their reasoning on
thinks
himself worth, and buy him in at
should
be
married,
regardless
of
all
circuralook dow n on me from a loftier stand than
than she began to exercise her proper shall Ik* taught so to believe and do. The
those few great movements on which turned
one topic of present interest, “the Puri- stances, it would l»e a sufficientand pre- the""pulpit' Who are these ioes } 1 an- the price I would put on him. If we canthe fortunes of our long and bloody war. functions as a Church. Last yuar the most signing of the cross is retained, and the
tan Sabbath."
cisely parallel reply to say “man was not
swer Ixddly, the Chorister and the Organist. not sing with the choir because they do not
It would, perhaps,be embarrassingto our important and stirring matter which occu- declarationthat the child after baptism is
They sometimes allege that the Sabbath made for marriage, but marriage for man
Yea. here I shake my pen at them. I am a want us, we must pay roundly for the privmodest soldier if I should express in his pied the attentionof the Synod was the regenerate. And. as now, the priests are is a Jewish institution,and. of course, of
In some very just remarks on this incident timid man. or I would have shaken my head ilege of listeningto them. Last year five
presence
he gratitude for^his^ services revision of the Liturgy. Circumstances to Ik* charged to bring the child in proper the same temporary and transient nature
in
Lange’s Commentary on Matthew and at them from the pulpit and rebuked them hundred dollars went up to the gallery;
which fill the heart of every loyal American which I need not recapitulateled the time to the bishop for confirmation.
with the rest of the Mosaic economy.
Mark,
this is included: “The spirit of in their pride. Bnt failing there, if the this year eight hundred U the price of
I may safely leave his fame to history, members whose sympathies were soundly
But can it l>c alleged that marriage is a traditionalism and fanaticism perfectly in- position can be stormed by throwing heavy music, and next year. I understand, we
In
the
catechism,
instead
of
the
child
and confine myself to presenting to your Protestant to make an effort to have those
being made to declare that his godfathers Jewish institution in any such sense as verts the ordinances of the kingdom of “ articles " at them, I mean to do it. They will have to pay twelve hundred, or whistle
Imperial Majesty, in whom he recognizesa germs of Romish error which had proved
and godmothers promised and vowed in would imply a temporary character? Yet God _ making the means the end and tho are entrenched behi»d barricades of red for ourselves. The whole income of the
warm and consistent friend of the United so productive of Puseyism, ritualism, and
his name that he should renounce the marriage had its origin at the same time end the means.” Is it not safe to say that curtains and piles of music-books. It church is only three thousand, of which the
States, a gentleman who was one of the perversionsto Rome, completely eradicatdevil, etc., he is to say that they acknowl- and in the same circumstances with the no candid criticism can extract from Christ’s makes no difference.They have a fearful Domine receiveseighteen hundred, and the
foremost champions of the Union and is ed from their prayer-book. The bishops
Sabbath. The Mosaic economy made pesexton two hundred and fifty. And the
most violentlyopposed the slightest re- edged, on his behalf, that he was bound to culiar arrangementsregarding marriage, words any modification of the fourth com- conceit of the impregnability of their posinow the commander of its armies.
do
so,
and
several other questions are
mandment,
or
any
condemnation
of
any- tion. It shall not avail [them. They are worst of it is that the main part of the
“In presenting LieutenantGrant to your vision; but the Protestant feeling was too
changed so as to accord with this altera- for which no one claims permanency ; but thing but pharasaical formalism?
one Domine’s foes, and he means to do money comes from men whose singing edoImperial Majesty, I need not remind your strong for them, and at length they conthe main institutionwas prior to the Motion.
Bo
far
as
we
have
observed,
no
Yet it is sometimes alleged that the New what hs can to dislodge them. But how cation was neglected in childhood. A
Majesty that you are welcoming to your sented to act on the committee of revision
Roman poet described some being with the
change was proposed regarding the gross saic dispensation, survives it, and stands Testament relaxed the requirement®of the and why has this enmity arisen ?
friendly land the son of the President of which was appointed. Besides the twelve
word
a “Vox et prwterea nihil." But now
teaching
of baptismal regenerationin the on independent ground.
fourth commandment. Where ? Let us
1. They believe they are to “do the
our nation. To him noble deeds should be archbishops and bishops, it consisted of
It is sometimes alleged that the (fid Tesany
one
who has a voice is sure to have five
catechism ; but whether this was caused by
the passage. W’e have seen that the praising," and I don’t believe it. When
forty clergymen and laymen. The report
a duty, lightened as his path will be by the
the committee not having completed their tament Scriptures make demands for the prohibition of the fire-kindling,the pun- the hymn is given oat with the preface hundred dollars a year . Whsfc W® 41* t#
of that committee was presented to the
example of his great father.
task or not, I am at a loss to know. “A Sabbath— if we are to keep it on their au- ishment of the gatherer of sticks, and the
Let vj sing," what does the organist an- do pasaea my thought. It is impossible to
“ It would be assuming the vocation of our Synod about ten days ago, and lies before
thority—
with
which
we
cannot
comply,
join the Quakers. A Scotch church withchange, corresponding to that in the bapSabbath-day’s journey are not in the com- swer? He strikes up an entrancing prelude,
national historians,and expanding my re- me. It is printed, and forms a goodly
and
do
not
—
even
the
moat
rigid
Sabbatatismal service, is made in th® order of conmandment in any form, and that the only and then meanders into a tune “ to which. out an organ might work well. Meanwhile
marks beyond tolerable limits, should I pamphlet of 125 octavo pages.
rian-pretend to comply. The specific
I have to endure my foes, and feel thst perfirmation.
In
the
visitation
of
the
sick,
repudiation in the Redeemer’s language is he once remarked “angels might stoop to
The committee have been very diligent
touch but the salient points which have
cases are the lighting of fires, the cooking
haps tilings will mend. I wonder whether
the
absolution
is
omitted.
of what Lange calls the Pharisees’“ hypo- listen.” Certainly there are not ten permarked the career of one whose inestimable in their labors, having held during the
Of food, and the Sab?»ath -day’s journey.
other churches have such a precious ^®ir.
In
the
ordinal,
the
o®th
of
the
Qneen’s
sons
in
our
lower
world
who
know
anything
critical way to make of trifling things matservices and private worth have naturally year above fifty meetings. Their success,
Bnt the fourth commandment, on which
about it. There is a compound of warbles We must be silent, hand to all the tumults
ter® of sin and vexation to the conscience."
however, has been scarcely commensurate supremacy and against the authority of all
conducted him to the presidential chair
excited among our harmdmons leaders,
we
rest
the
Sabbath
obligation,
makes
no
foreign potentatesis omitted. In the orWhere is the Babbath of the fourth com- and high notes and pedal tones which shuts
We can wish our country no greater future with the time and labor expended, for
and hope that the Lord will teach those He
allusion
to
any
of
these
things.
Let
us
dering of priests, instead of the words,
mandment altered in the New Testament? up every hymn-book in five minutea TWe has gifted with musical talent to use it for
than that our present Executive may remain they have been obliged to report to the
examine
them
in
a
few
sentences.
“receive the Holy Ghost," etc., a prayer
The time of it ? It is the •eventh part of chorister is partly responsible,for he underat the head of our natian to the full extent Synod “that they hara been unable to
The lighting of fires (Exod. 83 : 8) was time. The place of it — from the seventh stands that “us" refers to the choir.JLBo His glory, without injuring the praises of
for the bestowal of the Spirit is inserted,
complete
their
task,’*
and
therefore
they
of time prescribed by ancient custom.
others, and burdeningHis people so heaviput by Moses along with the directions for
merely presented “the resolutions which and the words, “ whose sins thou dost forday to the first? The fourth command- he picks out three persons to venture with ly. When the golden age arrives, it must
“ Permit me also to present to your Impethe
making
of
the
tabernacle,
which
was
him and with linked voices they tread the
the majority have agreed upon, so far as give they are forgiven," etc., are omitted.
rial Majesty Colonel Audienried, a gallant
temporary It is not mentioned, directly ment did not define the place of the day, dangerous ways, where men and women bring with it choristers who will sympaBeveral
canons
are
added
regarding
the
only
the
proportion
of
time.
The
nature
they have gone,’’ and “the minutes of
thize with the many instead of the few, and
•fficcr whose military renown is second to
course to Ik* pursued in regard to persons or remotely, in the commandment. Fire of the case rendered it impossible that must climb and fall and scream and soften
none who led our troops throughout the their proceedings in detail. ”
was not a necessity in the peninsula of
with precision and vigor. Or el®e be tells lead the devotions of the people, instead of
In reading the minutes, it seems as if whom, on account of some scandal, the Sinai ; cooking was dispensed with by the identicallythe same hours could be kept all
gratifying the tastes of the cultivated.
late war, and who has now the distinguish
minister lK*lievcs to be unfit for admission
over the round world. Controversy arose the Whole body of recruits to put « little
*d honor of serving upon the staff and near the work for some time got on success- to the Lord’s table. They are to be manna arrangement ; and all working in
•* touches " here and there, so that when Elder
in the Christian Church, as we see by Col.
fully ; and several important changes were
the person of his honored chief.
warned and privately conferred with, but metals was thus prohibited. But we have 2‘lfi: “ Let nq man, therefore,judge you Plawer hastens onward to What he^ judges
It is on the cross of Christ we sec reality
“ In possessing the agreeable privilegeof agreed to bv large majorities in the direcno right to construe this as a part of the
comes next in the order of nature, he finda
may appeal to the bishop.
in
meat
or
in
drink,
or
in
respect
of
an
in God’s hatred of sin and His ioxe to the
presenting to your Imperial Majesty my tion of excluding matters which have a
Buch seem to me the most important fourth commandment. The case of the holy-day, or of the new moon, or of the the order of time has deceived him, and the sinner. We hear of this stupendous mysvery
Romeward
aspect,
such
as
the
thanks
eminent countrymen,who have come so
How mam gathering sticks on the Sabbath-day Sabbath-days. ’• The spostie here con- good man must “ go it alone," to the great tery, God manifest in the flesh, too much
changes proposed by the committee
peat a distance to pay their respects to for the regenerationof the child in bap- many others might have been snggested if is thought to be in point. (Numb. 18: ••.) demns 411 legal and traditionary ceremonies amusement of the boys. Then the elder
as a tale that is told ; we set about seeking
But if any part of the commandmentwas
your Majesty, and te view the wonders of tism. But after a little a change appears their work had been prosecuted to a conadopted by a section, which in accepting stops, ami as the balloon, freed from the an interest in it too much like s child’s
your historicalcity, I cannot close my re- to have come over the spirit of their clusion, I have no means of knowing. plainly violated, why should we read: Christianity, had not shaken off the ascetic last weight, soar to the skies, so mounts
plav, but we cannot dwell long in Gethmarks without renewing to your Imperial dream, and, without any reason which we They are certainly in the right direction, ‘•And they put him in ward because
practices of the devout Eaeenes. The re- my choir triumphant. As to the manner setnaue or on Calvary without feeling that
Majesty, in the name of my government, the can glean from the minutea, the changes but I should hare expected that in over was not declared what should be done to
of singing, they choose the most artistic.
His offence was a civil offence, as mark of EUicott on this passage is worth That is to say, we know that In opera® aud there is a reality in sin, a reality in justic
most cordial assurances of the kindly senti- which had been agreed upon, and which fifty days’ sittingsmany more would have
quoting : “Tbs assertion of Alford— that
a reality in purity, a reality in tors.
ments which we feel toward your person to our Presbyterian vision seemed most been at least suggested, regarding espe- wo should say. He broke the law of that
if the ordinance of the Babbath had been oratorio®, words art regurdsd u but ft
salutary,
were
rescinded
by
majorities
theocracy
under
which
the
Jews
lived.
and empire.”
0 tally the teaching of baptismal regeneraBis majesty the Sultan in reply iadicat- larger than those which adopted them. In
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Hallelujah,Amen.” Rev. Mr. Enyard
then read the Scriptures,and Rev. Matthew
H. Smith offered prayer. This was followed with the reading of the annual reports.
That of the superintendentwas a general
surrey of the religious condition of the
sc hool. Daring the year death has removed
three from their midst — the superintendent
and two scholars. They have been blessed
with a revival of religion daring the past
few weeks. The missionary association connected with the "school hare employed a
female missionary, whose duty it is to look
“

Particular Synod of Albany.

Thb Particular Synod of Albany met at
. Canajoharic, Wednesday,
1st. The
synodical sermon was preached on the evening of the first day’s session by the retiring
President, Rev. 8. P. Rogers, from Ber. 3:

JUTrwl Os trots.
Lsrl M Ilham.

May

President ; Rev. J. 8. Hartley, Adsessor;
and Revs. M. G. Hansen and Geo. A. Mills,

J

roz

no.

Foods.

CLASSIS OF SARATOGA.
i

A. J. Hotton,
C. N. Waldron.
8. W. Strong.

Jno. C. Viale,
Ab. Marshall,
Jno. A. Van V
SECCNDl.

Clerks.

P. Forbeck,

J. J. Lansing.

By a request from the Claasis of Greene, a
committee was appointed to rebound the
Classes of Albany, Greene, and Ulster, and
to report to the next meeting of the Synod.
B. VanZandt, J. Elmendorf, and W.
B. Merritt were appointed such committee.

0. H. Gregory,
1. II. Collier.

J T. Lee.
Wm. Anderson

\ CLASSIS OF
•

MinUtm.

echtcn

SCHKNECTADV.
KM

after the needy, the neglected, the sick

and

dying, who are not connected with any
other church or school.
The Treasurer'sreport for 1871 showed
an income for the year of $1175.29, and
expendituresof $1164.78.
The report of the Treasurer of the Missionary Associationshowed an income for
the year of $156.58; expenditures, $117.93.
Number of life members made during the
year, 25; since its organization, 440.
The school then sung with much feeling,
“Not Afraid to Die.” Rev. Matthew Hale
Smith then addressed the school. After
singing by the children, Itev. S. E. Stevens
made a short address. A hymn was then
sung. A collection was taken. The whole
school then united in chanting, “The
Lord's Prayer,” and the l*enediction was
Orkill.

err

number of scholars that

press themselves
with irresistible pertinacity haa become so
large that the room appropriated to them
was quite too email. Besides, we needed it
very much for a sitting-room. It has been
quite annoying all winter to have^pae place
where the children could gather except the
diaing- room or my room. _ On the rear of
the lot adjoining ua was a small house.
were able, by voluntary coatributiona, to secure it. Thus we have this school-house
near the lot where we hope to tmlM, and
it can be used after we move. But this is not
the least of it ; the convenience is but a secondary thing in my estimate of it. Ever
since we commenced housekeeping, it has
been a grief to me that I bad not the power to say a word, to the servants about our
premises, on religion. It tried me especially that I could not have them come into our

We

way, and he fell and broke his neck. He
had become quite a favorite on the Island,
and his funeral was largely attended.
44 Aa English tailor, while on shore, attended our chapel and found a hope in the
Saviour. ^ Before he salted I gave him a
Bible, and he went on his way rejoicing.
“ Others have risen in our meetings to
tell of their happy change, and have left us
for various parts.

A German family, not long in the city,
were found In deep sorrow and trouble.
“

On Thureday morning, the lay delegates
T*" h»» Kcepted th, e*
were admitted. They presented a written
address, alluding to the novelty of their .*«««„>,
position, and stating that they did not eaROMAN CATHOLIC.
ter the body to propose any sudden or radA RciuuxHOF Manning b bent upon
ical changea, bat to cooperate with clerical
mortal iztng himself by a grand
delegates in every good work.
In behalf of Romani am among the f,,'.

jOT^bjt*rU“

PKKSBTTKMAK.

men of thb country. He

First Cmumcm, Harlem. — -Rev. J. 8.
Ramsav, late of Baltimore, was installed,

several years stirring up the

on Friday evening,

April

pastor of the
of Harlem, of

First Presbyterian church
The father was out of work, several of the which Rev. E. H. Gillett, D.D., now Pro
family were sick, and one lying dead, and feasor in New- York University, was for many
no means for the funeral expenses. A speyears pastor. The sermon was preached by
cial effort was made, and money obtained
Rev. George B. Street ; Rev. John Thomson,
to help them through their difficulties.
D.D., delivered the charge to the pastor
“A widow, with six children, and much Rev. Charles S. Robinson, D.D., the charge
sickness, was afforded timely aid. Another
to the people. Dr. Robinson, as Mcxlerator
widow was relieved and comforted.”
of the Presbyteryof New- York, presided
and projxncd the constitutional questions.
Mr. Ramsay comes to this charge with a
Other Denominations.
high
reputation us a preacher and pastor,
KAITIST.
and has before him a field of great usefulThe Baptists are preparing to establish
ness. The congregation is expecting soon
at Nashville, Memphis, or some other cento remove to its new building on 125thtral place, a university of high grade — the
•trect.
TheologicalSeminary at Greenville, S. C’.,
.The Central Presbyteryof Philadelphia
to be removed and made part of the univermet
in the Central Presbyterian church,
sity. A convention of representativemen
in West Tennessee,North Mississippi, and Philadelphia, on Monday afternoon. 22d
Arkansas, is expected to meet in Memphis, ult. The chief item of business was the
May 30th, for the purpose of deciding up- considerationof a call from the Alexander
on the removal of (he Seminary to Memphis, Presbyterian church to Rev. Dr. Mutchand connecting w ith it a U niversity for the more. at present |>astor of the Cohocksink
i Presbyterianchurch. After hearing both
South and Southwest.
Tub Washington-str»x*tBaptist church, i jjartics, the Presbyterydecided not to put
Buffalo, celebratedits fiftieth anniversary the call from the Alexander church into
April 3d; 2519 persons have united with 1 the liands of Dr. Mutchmore. who therethe church. It has had eleven pastors fore remains the pastor of the church in
which he has lalx>red diligently, and
during that time.
Rev. L. Moss, D.D., editor of the Xa- where his work has been crowned with
such abundant success.
t ion a l Baptist, in this city, has accepted the
;

Society of

Rome to

rnismon

has

"

organize an
of

iith! % fltimtur

l>een set apart for that purpose. Th*
deputation haa jest been dispatched
listing of Rev. C. Dowling and Bsv
Gore, with two assistants.
* *
inauguratethe movement with
dignity, a grand ceremonial signalised ttl
setting apart of these men at the colW ^
the Propaganda On the 1st of TW^l

With

the students

and

visitors all

ass* ml. ltd

family worship. Among those who were
the afternoon of a bright day upon
A. G. Vennllye.
baptized, and formed the little Japanese
“Calvary” of the college grounds, andtW*
The reports upon the state of religion J. C. Lowe.
church, was an excellent, intelligent man,
kneeling before the crucifix, they *ang*^
PBCCHDt.
show that many of the Classes have been
who haa a wife. One room I had fitted up
of praise and adoration. The ArchU^
A. Johnston,
T. C. Wonner,
risked with special outpourings of the
in the new house, and offered it to him rent
then led the way to the chapel, srtem
J. A. De Bann.
Jno. Bronk,
Holy Spirit.
free, on condition that he would take care
J« Minor. .
Robt. Schenncrborn.
attired in robes glittering with gokl^
In the matter of ecclesiasticalcourtesy,
of the school rooms and act as chaplain for
silver, he delivered a glowing addn* tx
(LA SHI S OF SCUOIIARIE.
it was resolved that this Synod petition the
the servants. His heart is full of zeal for
plaining the grandeur of the ‘‘tniariaaii
raiMAau.
General Synod, through its present comhis people’s salvation, and he was delightKhUrt.
the heathen of America.” Next caiur ti*
MinieUre.
mittee, upon the revision of the ConstituW. S. Moore.
ed with the proposal. Each morning, after
Peter Z. Swart.
administration of the 44 Gospel vow- ”
tion, so to amend Chap. 2, Art. 1, Sec. 18,
8 W. Roe.
G. G. Meraelix.
our prayers, I step out on the veranda, and
which the misaionariea,clad in black, vitk
J.
Markle.
Albert
Brow
n
which is now interpretedby some Classes
ring a bell: ten are gathered in the room.
i.
crimson sashes around their waists, him
as prohibiting an exchange of courtesy,
He reads a portion of the translated ScripE. Vedder,
Jno. G. Zimmer,
seated in front of the altar, and the venthat it may allow the privilege of inviting
J. H. Kershov.
David Bay a,
tures, asks some questions, giving explana
erable Archbishop and all his accump*
K.
Miller.
i-ahrtn
Wlnne
other evangelical ministers to sit as corretions, and praying. These are not all our
nying priests knelt and kissed the feet «(
CLASSIS OK ULSTER.
Extracts from Mrs. Pruya’s Let- servants, but their families that live in
sponding members in our ecclesiastical asthe newly-ordainefl, and afterward tenderfy
ters
from
Japan.
ntMAKII.
semblies.
small houses on the premises. I cannot
embraced them on both cheeks.
Elder*.
Yokohama, March, 1872.
The following Dcputati 9ynodi were ap
tell you how grateful we all feel that in
W. B. Merritt,
Jamea Well*.
The four priests were then sternlyenFrom what I read in religious and other this way God has granted the desires of our
A. M. Arculariu*.
pointed
Ab. Sleight.
joined
to lat>or only among the negroes,mi
J. N. Voorhir.
Norman Cole
Claasis of Albany.— Revs. W. H. Ballagh
American papers, I greatly fear you have an hearts, and permitted us to set up an altar
ascrm>i.
to
tie turned aside from their purpose (y
and E. Van Slyke.
erroneous impressionof the attitude of this among these poor,l»enighted people, and^fiat
D. N. Van derveer
Day. Conklin.
no degree of persecution,by no
Claasis of Cayuga.— Revs. M. L. Berger
Government toward Christianity. It is a daily sacrifice is offered thereon. You will
J. W. Hammond
Dav F. Davie.
however great.
C.
Blanrelt.
Wm.
Ackert.
and J. 8. Hartley.
substantially true that the old edicts for- the better understand what a great step
Shall we not reciprocate the zealous kiadSki.au W. 9tbo**», Stated Clerk
Claasis of Geneva. — Revs. A. M. Mann
bidding the people to embrace the Chris- this is when I tell you that not even the miscall to a professorship in Crozier TheologiOn Sabbath, April 7th, twenty-nine per- ness of Rome to the ** heathen of America
and W. W. Brush.
tian religion still exists, and it is a great sionaries who have been here the longest
cal Seminary. Chester, Pa.
sons were received into the church at West- by prosecuting with increased energy ov
Claasis of Greene. — Revs. B. Van Zandt
question whether Japan is quite yet prepared have ever l>cen able to attempt anything
Classis ofIPassaic.
field, N. Y., on profession, and on the fol- mission work among the heathen in Rome!
episcopaj..
and A. F. Mann.
At an adjourned session of the Classis of for its open acceptanceand the re|K*al like family worship with their servants.
lowing Saturday, April 13th, the church — M'irrdtm inn
Claasis of Montgomery. — Revs. G. D. Passaic, at the church of Ponds, April 23d, of those edicts.
Certain priests and deacons, in repudiAnd is it not delightful that our heavenly
edifice
was burned. A total loss and no
Consaul and D. K. Van Dorcn.
The doctrine of Confucius and Bliudda Father accepted the earnest desire of my ating the assertion of the Archbishopof
Gone to Ron. — A secular journal q{
upon joint application, the |>astoral relainsurance.
The church took fire* alxml 10
Claasis of Rensselaer.— Revs. E. N. Se- tion between Rev. A. Vandewater and the
aie deeply rooted in the intellect and aifec- heart, and thus provided one of their own Canterbury that nobody in the Church of
Baltimore informs us that the Rev. Alfred
a m., from a small dwelling on the oppobring and Geo. A. Mills.
church of Ponds was dissolved, and the fol- tions of a large portion of the population, people to do for them what no one else England takes the warning clauses of the site side of the street, which, with a valu- A. Curtis, formerly rector of Mount Calinj
and the old idolatrous systems have a mul- could do?
Classis of Saratoga. —Revs. S. W. Strong lowing supplies were appointed
Athanaaian Creed in their plain and literal
church in that city, has renounced the Pintable residencenear, anti the church, was
and A. J. Hatton.
First Sabbath in May, Rev. G. J. Van titude of tenacious adherents. But there
Since I wrote to the Secretary of your sense, have prepared the following doce-tart faith, and haa by thb time join*!
entirely destroyed. The wind was blowing
- Classis of Schenectady. — Revs. W. W. Neste; third Sabbath in May, Rev. S. T. is a strong literal party who undoubtedly Society, we have had au addition of a dear ument, which is in course of signature:
himself to the Church of Rome. He (m
with great violence. The society held a
Letson and Andrew Johnston. ^
“ W'Aerras, it is reported that his Grace
been dejtosed from the ministry by Bishop
Cole; first Sabbath in June, Rev. S. T. feel that in this marvellouscrisis, in regard little Curasian lx>y to our household, six
meeting Thursday evening, the 17th, and
to changes and progress, prudence and cauClassis of Schoharie. — Revs. E. Vedder Searle ; third Sabbath in June. Rev. A.
years old. His name is 4 Charlie* — another the Archbishop of Canterbury recently deWhittingham. of the diocese of MaryUad.
initiated the work of rebuilding.**at a
and W. 8. Moore.
Vandewater;fifth Sabbath in June, Rev. tion is the wisest course in all religious one of my own hallowed names, as it was clared in the U pper House of Convocation, cost of not less than $40,000.**
Perverts to Rome do not go without tbir
Classis of Ulster. — Revs. A. M. Arcu- J. X. Jansen; second Sabbath in July. matters, ami while they will take no pul>- the one borne by my noble boy that fell in the presence of his assembled sulTragans:
reward, and sometimes a full one. We
larius and D. N. Van Derveer.
The Vote. — A private note informs the notice that the Rev. E. P. Wad hams is to
Rev. A. F. Todd; fourth Sabbath in July, lic measures to provoke opi>osition on one lx*fore Petersburg. Of the six children now 4 We do not — there is not a soul in this
The sacrament of the Lord’s Supper was Rev. John Steele; second Sabbath in Au- hand, - hey prove the entire nullity of all the ' with us. fire War the names of my own. room who does — nobody in the Church of Old School I'ridpyterianof St. Louis that lx: consecratedBi-hop of the Roman CMh*
administered upon the afternoon of the gust, Rev. J. E. Bernard: fourth Sabbath lawt .-.gainetreading the Bible and study- , We have made arrangements to receive two EugGud takes them (the waruing clauses of the vote iu I pjx-r Missouri Preabytery«>n olic diocese of Ogdemdmrg, N. Y., oa
second day.
in August, Rev. A. G. Ryerson ; second ing the cl<K trines of religion and even em- , daughters of two professors in the College the Athana-ian Creed), in their plain and the question ••.•shall this Synod unite with next Sabbath. Mr. Wadbams is a gradRev. E. A. Collier, by appointment of the Sabbath in September, Rev. J. C. Cruik- bracing Christianity, by taking no notice , of Shidgwooka, where Mr. Clark is engag- literal sense', which words passed unchal- the Southern Assembly i” stoexi six for and uate of the Episco|utlTheological Semiany
last Synod, preached upon the ‘-Relation sliank ; fourth Sabbath in September. Rev. whatever of those who openly do these. ed. One of the gentlemen is Mr. X&knmaseven against. It is thought that, had the of New -York City, and was for a time a
lenged by the bishop-* who heard them
Asa strong evidence of this, let me give ! ra, the one who staid at our bouse last and whereas such a public charge impugns meeting !*een full, the measure won hi have missionary of the Episcopal church at Tiof baptized children to the Church.” Synod L. H. Van Doren.
some brief facts. In several villages across I Novemlx-T,and wrote the recommendation the character of all the clergy for common been carried.
requested its publication in the bfTEi.LTJ. N. Jansen, Stated Clerk.
conderoga, N. Y.
the Bay the old edicts have been taken , of our Home in the circular, which he truthfulness and honesty, and is calculated
GENCER.
We barn that the vote in the Presbytery
Rev. Dn. Hendricxen was consecrated
down, without opposition 7>y the people, ( translated into Japanese. lie is enthusi- to destroy all faith in their prea< hing. and of Potosi was two for and ten against.
The Van Benschoten licquest was read to
Grand Rapids, April 30th, 1873.
Bishop of the new Roman Catholic DkxeM
who,
thus
far
encouraged,
have
sent
rej>eatan attentive audience at the service of the
Christian Intelligenc er : On Sunday
Palmyra Presbytery votes unanimously
j astically interested in the institution,and
to bring Christianityinto contempt: we,
of Providence,at Providence.R. L, April
evening of the second day’s session.
evening last, in the First Reformed church edly to this city for missionaries to conic to we, on our part, feel it to he a great privi- the undersigned priests and deacons, do Yes.
! 28th. Archbishop McCloskey officiated as
In accordance with the recommendations of this place. Rev. .7. Vandenneulen deliv- them, and their earnest and urgent request | lege to have the daughter of one of the fin- solemnly declare that we have not recited
The First Presbyterian church. East consecratingBishop, and nine bishops aed
of the General Synod with reference to the ered his farewell discourse from the words, has had to be denied, for Rev. Mr. Ballagh,
est scholars, as he is one of the most earn
the Athana>iau Creed with private mental Boston, have called to lx* their pastor Rev.
from seventy to eighty priests participated
reorganizationof the Particular Synods “ Brethren, the time is short.” The congre- our only working missionary, has his heart , est students of Christianity,in Japan. Thus reservation, but have always accepted and
Ed wan 1 Annand, of Halifax, N. H., and in the exercises.
(Minutes Gen. Synod, 1869 : pages 63*2. 633) gation of this church now numbers about one and hands full, with a remarkable work of you can see, my dear friend, from these lit- believed its words in their plain and literal
he has accepted the call, much to the satthe following committees were appointed
hundred, of whom al»out fifty arc- commu- grace among the native young men who at- tle glimpses into our home life, that God is sense.” — Churrh and State.
UNITARIAN.
isfaction of the people. He has visited
On Church Visitation. — Revs. R. W. nicants. They have not called any one tend his school. Of them there are thirty proving to us His faithfulness in using
The
First
Unitarian
< Lurch, Chicago;
Work Among the Indians. —It up the States repeatedly, and is an admirer of
Clark, M. L. Berger, Jas. C. Forsyth, T. else yet, hoping for a while to lx- supplied who have met daily for three months, for tlioae who will commit themselves to His
Rev.
Laird
Collier,
pastor,
has nearly com*
[ears from the report of Rev. Dr. Thwing, our institutions.He completed his educaspecial instructions in the Scriptures and
A. Horton. W. Ingalls, C. N. Waldron. from Hope College and the East.
guidance; and I trust it will stimulate Secretary and General Agent to the Protes- tion in Edinburgh, and spent some time in pleted the plans for a new building to be
Elders: P. W. Putnam. P. G. Ten Eyck,
The Second Reformed church, in which Christian doctrines;nine were yesterday those who are laboring to sustain this work
erected on the corner of Michigan-avmM
tant Episcopal Delegate Convention, repre- foreign travel.
and J. C. Vide.
the Holland language is used exclusively, admitted to the ordinance of baptism; to strain every nerve to carry it on with
and Twenty-third street.
senting the Board of Missions, which met
On Church Extension. — Rev. J: A . De and which the Rev. C. Vandenneulen has a church of eleven was organ ize<l : an earn- faith and liberality.
The Rev. William E. Moore, of Westchcslately in Boston, that the Domestic Board
UNI VERBALIST.
Baun, W . S . Moore, W. B . Merritt, A . B. had for many years under his charge, ex- est intelligent and godly man ordained
, ter. Pa., having accepted a call to the Sec
hare six missionary bishops and 210 mission- ^ ond ,.r„t,vt(.rUnchurch, Cotambua, Ohio,
The following statisticswill show that
Riggs, J. Elmendorf, and J. S. Hartley. pects soon to experience some change. The elder and catechist,and the Lord’s Supper
aries lalxjring in the field. The sum of
there has been a considerable decline lathe
Elders: T. B. Mitchell, S. Mcrselis. and present pastor, lx-ing far advanced in age, was administered. Thus on the IDth day
City Mission Incidents.
I preached his farewell sermon on Sun$120,000 was expended la-t year, and $200,Samuel A. Foot.
number
of Universalbtministers during the
is very desirous to »ee some one else take of March, 1872, was the first native Chris| day evening, 14th inat. His late rongregaBY LEWIS K. JACKSON.
000 will be required for next year. Col. I tiou showed their gix.'d-willby giving him i last decade
To increase the interest of the meetings upon his shoulders the great responsibility tian church formed in this heathen land,
A city missionary, reviewing the labors Kemble, Secretary of the Indian Commisof the Synod, it was resolved that at some and the arduous duties and labor, which auch openly and without oppositionor the fear
State*
me. 1S40. 195*. isn waa numlx-r of valuable presenLs and a sum of
*n
Moioe
T*
rn s
of
the first quarter of the present year. sion. traced the lalx>r« of the missionaries,
suitable time during the next session the a large congregation has a right to expect of it. One of the most encouraging and
a 34 97 It
.. S3
money, the whole amounting to over $1100. New Hampshire
Vermont
» 40 40
41 •
from those who went among the red men
subject of ‘*Th® qualificationsand duties from their minister, who now, under the significant facts in connection with the Kays
10«
67
143
1* «
“In all our meetings there has been a nearly 200 years ago. down to the time of
The ChristianOkmerrer, in answer to a M###arha#etl#
*
Rhode Inland
of ruling ciders ” be discussed, the discus- weight of age, feels that it is almost im- conversion of these persons is, that, with one
*
4
1 »4
i < noecncoi
14
10
U
16
sion to be opened by Rev. W. H . Phruncr. possible for him to do them justice. I un- exception, that of the elder ordained,they good measure of the divine influence felt, the present Commission,which lias fiftv correspondent,says: 44 On Sunday. April In New England
1*9
*19
*« 99B M
Out of New Kngiaod
.. .xa
495 41
*4*
or his alternate,Rev. J. S. Hartley.
derstand that he hopes that soon his name are all young men between twenty and thir- and often the voice of the new convert lu*s clergvmen and laymen now in this work. 7th. sixty-eight persons joined the Presby- Total la United btate* . ax 513 M3 ee m
Rev. J. Miner was appointed to preach may be placed among the f merit i, when his ty years of age, of the higher classes, and of been heard. Some months ago a man, with These missionaries have labored among the terian church at Canandaigua. N. Y., sixtyS UND A Y -SCHOOLS.
his wife and eldest son, requested an inter- Indians with great success.
three of whom were received on profession
the special sermon at the next session upon congregation will have to select some one superior intelligence,and, letter than all,
|
The
annual
gathering of teacherssad
cut
in
our
prayers,
and
it
has
been
a
pleasof
faith.
This
was
the
first
communion
to fill his place, which will Ik* by no means the majority of them have a fixed purpose
“The elements of successful preaching.”
The Rev. Stephen II. Tyng, D.D.. of
workers
in
connection
with the annivemij
ure
to
watch
the
development
of
their
reheld
in
the
new
edifice.”
Synod adjourned to meet in the church an easy task, considering that they are to devote themselvesto preparationfor the ligious experience as they followed on to New York, says the Washington Sunday
of
the
NewYork
Sunday-School
Mission
Herald has made the handsome donation of
Rev. John S. GilmoR, late of the Presof Cohoes, on the first Wednesday of May. composed of those coming from all the dif- the ministry. The spirit of consecration to
ary
Union,
will
l*c
held
on
Tuesday,
May
know
the
Lord.
Lately
they
all
made
the
service
of
Christ
and
the
salvation
of
ferent states of Holland.
tt , $2000 tow ard the erection of a chun h edbytery of Chester, was installed as the
2873, at 3 o'clock i*.m.
The true Reformed Church, as they call their country people, is truly wonderful, credible profession of their faith in Christ, ( ifice at ]Iuntin?ton< thcir m.w ,u|(Ur|N aml p^tor of the Presbyterian church at Titus 14th. 1872, at half-paxt seven r.M., at tte
The sessions of the Synod were of au inthemselves,have, since the loss of their
Brown, who assisted Mr. Ballagh in *nd umted w.th God s people. As I took j the people r^iJing i„ tflat place have also ville. Pa., on the 29th ult., by a committee church corner of Twenty-ninth-street ate
teresting character, and the members deFifth-avenue. Addresses by Rev. Williaa
pastor, Mr. Duiker, appointed a committee ; the examination of these candidates, said he their hands to congratulate them, they said:
iii,cniidonations for the
same object. of the Presbyteryof New Brunswick
parted with the belief that under the new
Onuiston,
D.D., of New- York, and R*** This is all through your mission.'
had
never
during
his
ministry
found
any
1 of three, to proceed to Holland and cnorganization the Particular Synod is recoin
The Chicago Times reiterates its former
Thomas
M.
Eddy, D D.. of Washing*
On
Sabbath,
the
7th
ult.,
one
hundred
With
clearer
views
of
the
spirituality
of
the
•*
About
the
same
time
a
Scotchman
and
| deavor to find sometxxly who will answer
mending itself more and more every year
statement to the effect that there is increas- and eleven persons were admitted to the D C. Singing by Philip Phillips, and bf
Christian
religion,
or
a
better
understandhis
wife
were
converted,
and
syt
up
the
! to take charge of their church. It is to be
to the interest, attention,and attendance of
ing defection among the* inemlx*rsof ChrLt communion of the First Presbyterian a choir of children, with other interestfcf
regretted that these people can conscien- ing of its doctrines. God has most merci- family altar. Soon after they removed to
those who are delegated thereto. The
church.
They who were formerly the church of Lawrence, Kansas — seventy-three exercise*.
tiously err to such an extent as to prefer fully given this great blessing to Brother another city, and we lx*ard little of them
Synod regretted the absence of a full del'staunchest
supporters of the recalcitranton examination, and twenty-four of these
Cards of admission may be obtaiate
to live separate from the influencesof the Ballagh just at a time when the spirit of mal- until recently the wife called to invite us
egation from many of the Classes, some of
If
rector
are
now
weakening.
If
the
bishop
from
the
Sabbath
-sc
hool.
without
charge at 15 Bible House, or froB
Synod, which can Ik* nothing hut beneficial ice and the voice of calumny had been most to witness their receptioninto the church.
which also, by oversight or other reason,
will
consent
to
receive
back
his
erring
chilsuperintendents
of schools.
bitter against him and well nigh crushed
“ ‘ What have you done to my husband V
On Sabbath. March 7th, upward of ninehad neglected to appoint a full delegation. to their prosperity. The trouble, as I un- him; but he may rise sIkitc all, when the
dren, Mr. Cheney may go to the wall, and
cxalaimed a wife, as I entered her apartderstand it. among thebe people, appears to
The Illinois State Sunday-schoolCoartBty persons were admitted into the Presby. The following delegates were appointed
Master has thus set His seal of approbation ments. * Why, what is the matter}' 1 in- all will be
be,
that
they
have
been
formerly
inhabtion
will be held at Aurora, June 18th, 1RL
terian
church
of
Topeka,
Kansas,
of
whom
to the General Synod
The Churchmen of Niagara Falls con- eighty-one were received on professionof and 20th. Extensive preparations sre
itants of the interior villages in Holland, on his work. For eleven years he has la- 1 quired. ‘Matter, why I never knew such
DELS GATES TO GENERAL 8TN0D.
template the erection of a new church costwhere, on account of the* continuous labor bored in the thick darkness that has envel- j a change in any one as I see in him,
being made by the citizens of Auroea
their faith.
ing $35,000. The rector devotes a portion
oped
this
land,
and
is
now
permitted
to
• anj we j,aVe never been so happy since
to
which
young
and
old
have
to
submit
for
CLANS IS OF ALBANY.
Ttiey expect to entertain three thoasste
The Presbyteriancongregation at Bev- people. A temporary building, 100 by
from twelve to sixteen hours a day, edu- gather in the first-fruitsami the earnest of 1 we wcrc married.’.For a long time they of his salary toward the good work, and
rnnrABii.
erly,
N. J., have taken initiatorysteps tocation must lx*, of course, very limited, and s glorious harvest. It does, indeed, com- had neglected the sanctuary; but now, one family has promised the munificent sum
Minister*.
Elder*.
feet, is to be erected for the accommodaward
erecting a new church edifice, to cost
of
$15,000.
pensate
for
years
of
toil,
and
all
the
disJ. Klznandarf,
Pster Moateoth.
consequently they cannot appreciate the
with their entire family — the youngest
tion of the convention, while the Yooaf
J. L. Zabrtakle.
R. II. Frayn.
unceasing progress which we observe in couragement of circumstances.
child but two years old — they appear regThe Rev. Walter Mitchell has Ixrn elect- $12,000, which is to be finished by the Men’s Christian Association’s building vB
A. Dickson.
D. Hoa*
Another pnxM that these government or- ularly in our mission chspel.
the Church, as everywhere else. They have
ed rector of the Church of the Holy Trial- time winter seta in.
be used a** a museum. On the last day
dinances
have
no force is found in the fact
an
idea
that
because
Christ
sent
forth
as
His
“These
blessed
results
were
brought
about
ty,
Middletown. Conn.
Rev. Dr. Brinsmadk has resigned the immense open-air meeting will be held,
J. L. Psorso,
J. H. Booth.
apostles, men of all classes in society, that from all classes there arc coming those by an invitation handbill, on which was the
A. C. Mill# pang k.
R. Moak,
pastorate of the Wick liffc-st reel church in arrangements are being mode with the railLUTHERAN.
L. XL Bolder.
8. C. Millar.
to preach the Gospel, that every one is who openly express their desire to know the name of the missionary, which the wife
A coRRKsroNDEXTof the Lutheran, Newark, N. J., and the pulpit will be de- road companies to convey ten thoc**^CLANNXB OF CATUOA.
called upon to preach or to rule, and the Christian religion. Numberless instances recognized as the name of her Sabbath- states that ten new churches have been l»e- clared vacant by a commissioner from the tcachers, parents, and children from te
consequence is that they secede from the can be given; one will suffice at this school teacher of twenty years before.
gun and built within a short period, and Presbyteryon the second Sunday in May.
parts of the country to join in this
MlnUters.
Elder*.
regular established Church, and have every time. It was mentioned by Dr. Brown at
“ At the close of a Sabbath evening serthat two more are soon to be commenced
demonstration. — Sunday-srhool Times.
At
the
communion
held
on
April
14th,
J. H. Ruder*.
Goo. Ball,
now and then trouble, because not all can our prayer-meeting last evening: “Two vice, a young sailor came up to the pulpit, t in the North-CarolinaSynod.
Jno. Boehrer,
Simon Bo >*11,
in Newton. N. J., forty-five persons were
Baptist and Methodist Sunday
be allowed to be deacons, elders, or preach- gentlemen of high social position, on© of and took the missionary’s hand, and aaid
M. L. Barger.
Henry Babcock.
The Trinity Lutheran church, German- received as members of the church on con- i of Richmond, Va. — The last monthly
them holding intimate relation*to the Gov- ‘Four weeks ago I was here, and feeling
ers of the Gospel. It seems strange that a
town, Pa., has presentedtheir pastor, Rev.
ings of the Baptist and Method!* Sumisjcommittee has to go all the way to Holland ernment, called ii|>on him yesterday to beg my sinfulness rose for prayer. Daring L. E. Albert, D.D., a purse of a thousand feasion, aud twelve on certificate.
Jno. B. Lockwood,
D. H. Hoyt,
school Associations were held at the
UNITED
PRESBYTERIAN.
Wm. A. Warts,
A. R. W/nkoop.
to find a man to preach to them, when him to instruct them one hour daily in the the following week, I was taken sick dollars in gold, and granted him leave of
F. K. Scklleder.
K. Adrianco
Bible,
urging
their
appeal
by
the
proliabiliand was sent to the hospital, and while absence during the spring and summer, in
While Engliah. Episcopal,and Roman hour in Manchester.* Tbs Daily Inf"**
there are so many able, pious, and conscipublishes the report of the average atteteCLAfffTV OF GENEVA.
entious men to be found on this aide of the ty that the Government would very soon there, I found my Saviour. I am to order that he may make the tour of Europe. Catholic missions to the Copts in Egypt
anoe
at each school during March, as gi***
announce
the
toleration
of
Christianity,
and
sail to-morrow, but 1 could not leave
water. No doubt they will import some
have failed, those of the American United
METHODIST.
by
its
superintendent,from which it
they
wished
to
be
prepared.”
Are
yon
not
Elders.
one who, for the moment, will suit them,
New- York without telling you the good
Presbyterianshave been blessed with reH. P. MeAdom,
T. D. Wilcox,
Itkms from the annual report of the for- markable succeed. They occupy three im- pears that the number in attendanceat A*
but if he be truly a pious, conscientious, convinced that the prayers of God’s people news.’
W. D. Backs! «w.
Goo. 8. Conover,
Baptist schools for the month was
“ A young Swede was brought to our eign missionary work of the Methodist Epis- portant stations in the Delta region at
and Christian gentleman, he must see his are being answered and the labors of His
F. . M. Bodyae.
thousand
and thirty-five, and at the 114$,
copal
Church
servants
here
to
be
blessed
with
a
time
of
meeting by one of our converts. She had
error as soon as be is Americanized suffiAlexandria, Cairo, and Mansoorian, and
.
odist
schools,
five hundred and sixty-tee.
unprecedented
enlightenment
and
joy?
Foralaa
wDotn—
rt—
. laeloAtag natiras who
been in the city but a few days. During
ciently to understand the working of our
one in the Fayoon District, a fifth at Osioot,
P. G. M. Bolder
J. Yaa Doren.
arc member* of the conference#______
iee
The
above
does
not include colored school*Amtatoat
mto#kmar1«#.
lododln*
native#
Q. J. Renskora,
B.
the service she became much affected, and
Robert Home,
as and a sixth at Keneh. Of the work at the
H riper#— troeberr. exburtrr*,ate ...........
Counting them, the Baptist Sunday-schsih
W. W. Brash.
ue
k. Fisher.
Yokohama ,Jaj»an, March 19, 1872.
remained after the dismission for special Mambrrs — ........................
fifth station,we learn, from the statement of
11. MS
............................... AM*
Dear Friend: I am sure that you will prayer. Before leaving she felt somewhat ProfcattoMra.
CLAS8IB OF GBEEjrx.
the
Rev. Mr. Hogg, that, at the instance of of Richmond contain three times as
Pupil#
In
aeeular
•choola
................
6.
Ml
North Reformed Church of Brooksouls as those of all other denominatfee*
regard anything that may contribute to the relieved. I called the next day to give her
w, see
two of the converts, the market haa been
lyn, L. I.
10*
establishmentof Christ’skingdom in this further instruction and advice. She now Pr’.h#f.lel olna.
..........................
Ministers.
$Me,870 changed from the Sabbath-day to SatIn the Ohio Penitentiary there is • P112
70
The twenty-firstanniversary of the land as our duty and privilege. And gives evidence of a work of grace in her Probabla rolne .................
F. A. Horton,
Jno. Horton.
$96,501 urday in Oaioot, a town of nearly 40,000 day-school of thirty-one classes, conts-n-ng
Alan D. Campbell.
Mlaaionaria#among oar foreign population
P. G. Brandow,
Sabbath school connected with this church while to labor especially for our own sex soul.
inhabitants; that more than 100 women are about' four hundred pupils. The chspite**
and In aor Tamtortea ...........
A. F. Mann.
J. B. Whit beck,
took place on Sabbath evening, April 28th. is the great aim of the Society, still your
Member#
.................................. 4.0W being taught to read the Bible in that and
“Another
Swede
was
detained
in the city
Rev. O. H. Newton, reports nine-five hopesocuirni.
Probationers
The body of the church and the two galle- large experience must have shown you that by sickness. As soon as he was able, he X ah»e of chart- he# .......................
(HR. 400 the neighboring towns; and that three con- ful conversions among the convicts,si®0*
Wm. O. E. See.
Peter Cook.
Value of PareonoMs ........................Sin.SSO
ries were filled with parents and friends, often unforeseen measures may be necessary
W. H. Carr,
came to our chapel, and continued coming Collection* In foreign mission In aid of the
gregations have been organized by the or- Dec e mix? r 1st.
Jas. Lewis,
work .................................... $14,771 IS dination of deacons and elders, and in one
M. G. Hansen.
who took great pleasure in the evening’s as means to an end that cannot be remedied until he found the pardoning love of God.
B. F. Lennon.
The late Prof. 8. F. B. Morse wa* **
entertoimhent. The school having formed directly. I have no doubt, therefore,that
The Quadrennial General Conference of case of a pastor, and were already learning
“A young man enlisted in the United
CLAN«a OF MONTGOMERY.
first
superintendentof the First Congtop
in line in the school-room attached to the you will rejoice to know that God is mak- States army, and being for a while sta- the Methodist Episcopal Church assembled the duty and enjoying the privilege of suptional
church school, Charlestown, “**
church, the children, bearing their pretty ing this house in a most remarkable way tioned near our chapel, he was often with on the first day of May. at the Academy of porting Gospel ordinances.
D. K. Van Daren,
father being pastor of the church.
silk clans -banners, marched into the church the centre of religious influencea, and that us, and became a subject of converting Music in Brooklyn. All the bishops of the
Additions. — The little band at Clinton,
F.M. Kip, Jr.,
8. H. Conklin.
about half-past seven o’clock, two by two, the special and marked providences that grace. Afterward he was transferred to Church were present. They were Bishops Henry County, was strengthened by the
The largest Sunday-schoolin this dty,J*
R- R. William#.
A. Hem.
and after all had been seated, the choir are tending to this give, us daily, hourly Governor’sIsland, where he sought to live Morris, Janes, Simpson, Ames, and Scott.
addition of three persona on confession of that of Bt. Stephen’s (Roman Catholic
sung admirably,“ Gloria in Excel si*,’’ from
F. W. Jonee,
caoae for gratitude and encouragement a Christian life, and lead his comrades to
Bishop Morris called the assembly to order. faith in Christ, at the test visit of Rev. church.) It has some 9500 scholars on
Millard’s Mass in G. The school then led
A. B. Rl»rein our work. I want to tell you of one the Saviour. While at his post as sentinel A very large delegation from all sections of J Y. Watkins to that part of his large
roll, and an average attendance of at****
J. K aleak ern.
off the programme with singing the hymn,
of_tfceae providential arrangements.The oaa day, leaning against^ a rail, it gave the Church were present.
field.
1700.
Y'.toe * * '-DA.* ^ K,r* ££ be- -*~ -l .
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C^<
'r^^Tast fire year^ 2000 Bunday- Three missionaries have preached to congregations of colored people, and 36 in
•fhoola have been organised in Georgia by
tw. American Sunday-achool Union. In foreign languages; 21 to Welsh, 13 to GerSLe schools, 10,000 scholars are instructed man congregations,and 2 to congregations
ht 1230 teachers. It has also aid» >l ind of Swedes.
The number of congregations and mis^ber schools in that State.
sionary stations supplied, in whole or in part,
Db. Vccknt suggests that an autograph
is 2011.
book be kept in every school to receive the
The aggregate of ministerial labor per-

chuich o,

nP°n

eampaw
heen
cxtenai^

fjgnltures of visitors.

formed is equal to 762 years.
The number of pupils in Sabbath-schools

one scholar is in our claas, we
should not hesitate to give him our best
I* but

Theflm

Miscellaneous.

* view to

I The Chicago Bible Society observed its
anniversarya week or two since. It appears
from the report of the Secretary that soon
after the great fire, 3800 copies of the Bi6000 of the New Testament were
placed in the hands of destitutefamilies.
The canvass of the city has been completed
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says: “The Young
Men’s Christian Association are planning a
religious campaign in connection with the
approachingJubilee. If they can get the
preachers they are after, they will raise a
tent for 4000 people, and keep up daily
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Microscopes.— Many people are not
aware that evening is the very best time
for making microscopical examinations.
It is easier to adjust your light, and throw
it exactly where you want— gas and kerosene being decidedly more manageable
than sunshine. 8o, if you want delightful occupation for the long evenings, get a
good microscope, and, when supper is
over, let father, and mother, and the little
folks gather about it, and see what wonders and beauties the little magician will
reveal. A little practice will enable you
to prepare your own objects for examination, and yon will find at every step proofs
of th skill and wisdom of the great Creator, who has fashioned with exquisite
perfection the very dust that your careless
finger brushes from the butterflys wing.
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apply on other appropriations, there
is a balance in the Treasury of $13,404.55.
A comparison of these results with those
reported a year ago exhibits a gratifying
progress in the work of the Society. The
number of missionaries sustained is greater
by twenty-one,the aggregate of labor performed by forty-six years, the number of
congregations supplied by fifty-four, the
number of children taught in Sabbathto
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the Lord’s Day. At present, there is a resois 76,500.
Child’s Place in Christianity. lution prohibitingthe use of these instruments, but in consequence of the change
Eighty-four churches have been organAt
the recent anniversaryof the Amer- which has taken place in the feeling of
ized by the missionaries during the year,
ican Sunday-school Union, at Philadelphia, members in England, the practice to which
and 46 have become self-supporting.
Forty-four houses of worship have been Rev. Dr. Thomas Armitage, of New-York, we have referred has l>ecn winked at. Other
completed, 97 repaired, and 43 others are expressed the following striking and sug- congregationsare anxious to follow in the
gestive thoughts as reported in the Swulay- wake of their brethren,but they feel a delin process of erection.
icacy in doing so as long as the prohibitory
One hundred and ten churches report tchool Time*-.
“ I find a child in no religion but in the
regulation is unrepealed. To get over this
revivals of religion; and 420 missionaries
religion of Jesus. Mohammed seemed to difficulty,the session of Highbury Park
report 3533 hopeful conversions.
The additions to the churches,as nearly know nothing about a child. The heathen Church, at the meeting of the London
seemed to know nothing about children in Presbytery, resolved to take the bull by the
as can be ascertained, have been 6358
namely : 3609 on profession, and 2659 by their mythology. Their gods were not horns, by asking that body to transmit an
bom as children. They were never cloth- overture or memorial from them to the Suletter.
Receipts, $294,566.86;expenditures, ed with the sympathies of children. They preme Synod which meets in Edinburgh
$281,182.50— leaving $20,202.65 still due were never endowed with the attributes of next May, in favor of the repeal of the proto missionaries for lal>or performed. In ad- children. They never threw themselves hibitory Act, and of allowing the sessions
dition to these past dues, appropriations al- into the social ties of children. They were of the various congregationsto decide each
ready made and daily becoming due gods of terror, gods of passion, gods of for themselves as to whether they shall use
amount to $132,285.85, making the total of lust, gods of blood, gods of might , hut organs or harmoniums in leading the psalmpledges, $153,488.15. To redeem which, they were never gods of helplessness,a span ody in public worship. One of the speakers
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obstacle,

Mediterraneaneven had been wrecked, the question of allowing organs in the
or at least had reached their desired ha- United Presbyterian churches is being agiven, with only a small part of their cargo, tated. It is some years since the matter
now insurance companies were formed in was before the Supreme Court of the dethe large seaport towns, and the premium, nomination, and since then six or seven
even for India voyages, became soon so congregationsin London and other parts of
small as to make insurance a rule. — Apple- England have introduced organs or harton* Journal.
moniums to assist in the service of song on
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completion of the task of this devoted band. Thursday, the 2d inst., at half-past three venture as that. 8acred books of Hinduism,
The success of the Suez Canal and of the preaented to the Institute by Raymond de
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sacred books of Mohammedanism, sacred
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Cenis Tunnel has brought forward Feiger, of Ecuador, through K. Rurussy
The erection of the building will soon chair, assisted by E. L. Fancher, LL.D., books of any religion,put into the hands of
numerous proposals for the improvement of Wing, our Minister at Quito.
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The proverb, “ Cleanlinessis next to
Rev. Dr. Holdich read the sixtieth votaries. But the Christian religion brings
“ We rejoice in the triumph of their faith
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One of these is to construct a tunnel one godliness,”lias been attributedto John
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and song, and in the liberality of our friends. chapter of Isaiah and offered prayer.
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of Christian education in the South, must the progress of the work in this field ; from
master their mysteries just as well as the operation is forty millions of dollars. The the origin of the proverb is to Ik? found in
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the Hebrew Talmud. It has 44 Cleanliness
Rev. Frank Vermeil, Paris, returning sage. Although the child cannot master
not be withheld.’’
question of ventilation, which is a serious into godliness,” literally next to godliness.
thanks for a grant of funds forwarded to their mysteries, he can believe their mysteThe Rev. L. C. Newman, having tempomatter in such a scheme, it is proposed to Though the sentence is not to be found in
the Bible Society of France, and reporting ries, he can obey their mysteries,he can
rary leave for the purpose from the Society
meet either by shafts of iron rising at suit- the Bible, as a good brother once supposed, nraal method*, at much lew than the rate* charged Dy
the progress of printing the edition of the elucidate their mysteries.
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ducing fresh air avoid the formation of foul day school room — Ounday-sehool Times.
present term.
sion, which has already been provided for; is better adapted to effect personal salvafor one year.
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Conscience. urer was compelled to make a confesBetween reaping and sowing there sion of its great necessities, when the
is a law of sequence working with the other said he had been thinking about
irresistibleenergy of a supreme power, them, and had brought a little check
that gives effect to all laws, whether as his contribution. The Treasurer
natural or moral. Evil thoughts are took the paper, prepared to be pleased
the seeds of evil deeds, and vicious de- and thankful if the amount had been
sires express themselves in foul and as largo as fifty dollars. How did he
abominable acts. For these reasons, strain his eyes when he found it was a
of

3irtclliflc,urr' ^

1S"2.

many greater difficulties will show
these two Christian nations the way
mit to print.
Under these circumstances the out of this embarrassment. There is,
in the Treaty of Washington itself, a
Union's italics do us little harm.
On the other ham! we deny on prin- spirit of equity so far in advance of all
form and yet not

feel obliged to

com-

ciple the jiosition that the reported ut-

terances of a public teacher are to Ik*
safe from criticism upon the ground
that they may be reported unfairly.
thousand
!
His
visitor
qnietly
enjoyed
There
are reports, more especially of
we have in recent articles called attensermons,
which are on their face mation to the polluting literature which his surprise for a moment and asked
licious
travesties.
There an* others
(^certain publishers force upon the pub- again how the Domestic Board was
lic market, reckless of its devastating <h*ing. The Treasurer immediately, which wear to the community the apand ruinous results. In addition to ami with equal heartiness,comir ended pearance of fairness. Even these,
this source of popular corruption, we the necessities of the sister Board ; however, may easily be inaccurate;
have daily occasion to observe the when the other replied that he had an- and a report should be quoted only as
fruits produced by a Ch listlesshuman- other little check, which he would de- a report. Just this was done in both our
itarianisin,which, under pretence of liver to its Treasurer. Now it is very articles. But not to notice a reported
the warmest charity, lends its support clear that no man, howpver generous, sermon at all, lieeause it has not the
to well-nigh every shade ar 1 degree of can give away two thousand dollars in author’s endorsement, is to give it
one tlay unless he has so much money scope to do all the mischief it can.
crime.

Widely and persistently, through to give. But suppose that he has it, i Surely a reported sermon n*ad by
many channels, and some highly in- and that his conscience will suffer him hundreds of thousands is something,
k

so
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Tue religious interest of tins meetuur a
fully sustained. A young uian ayi My
have come into this meeting to aak'ron *
ble.”
Professor Hayden,
im- pray for me. I am not s Christian,bat I
ought to be ; I must lie, I will be.
previous manifestations of the highest promptu description of the picture has l*en my determi nation and my jC|^
principle'sof international law, that given at the request of many persons for some time. But there I stmnff o^,
either of the high contractingparties present, showed, point by point, the that God would change
heart, ps
will hesitate long before attempting artist’s devoted adherence to fact*. that I may experience this change to-fl***
A man said : “I want you to pray
any movement which would tend to Color, form, space, projiortion, all were
true
;
if
the
picture
other
three
men — one a U niveranlist,
destroy its future power for the peacecannot
lie persuaded into any fear of
merit,
it
had
thi*,
that
a
mine
of
scienful solution of questions which formerfuture;
the two others are I nitariana,
__ _
ly yielded only to the arbitrament of tific illustration i* to lie found in
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have Wen sent abroad,
in years gone, ideas, or theories, or
doctrines, res]K*cting crime and its demerits, which have confused the public
judgment, aud reduced the consciences
of multitudes to the very lowest attitude toward offenders against the
peace, order, ami stability of society.
The rigors of justice have in consequence yielded to the soft and sirkly
fluential, there

1

'

do not

who ^

^

^

pnnishment

fear any

hereafter,

p*.

^

del-stood. No verbal description can for the conversionof all these three.its terms will give place to its higher
to
An< th
** *•
law, and the peace of the civilized d*i justice to its brilliant coloring,
•
1 these three, for God * Spirit can give
world will not be lightly endangered rock scenery, nor to the weird wonder* ^ ^ ,heirgoih an(J (,aDg(T
,n ittni ^ *•
by a hasty withdrawal of either party of the rmghtj^-hw.m thronffh which | ac>ul(1 ilIaMraM
the
river
rolls
and
falls.
It
i*
exp«.rience.
from principles which are stronger
now to say that it ranks with t hureh’s “One of the moo active Chriatiaa
than all their armies and fleets.
“Niagara,” and in many re-pecls is su- know, now an eider in the Preabuw^
chorch, was once a stout-hearted
jierior to his 44 Heart of the Andes/
Waymarks.
and to Bierstadt’s famous ** Dome* of ist His father and mother were I'ab^
With the increase of wealth, the the Yo Semite.” Mr. Moran’s great a lists before him. He married a pio^
extension of enterprise,and the diffu- masterpiece was painted during the earnest Christian woman.
“In a time of revival she Wcame rev*
sion of secular knowledge, there i* past winter, in the parlor of his quiet
much
burdened in prayer for her husband1*
also a remarkable progress in what home at New ark, N. J., where* it w as
converhion. She talked with him md got
deserves to Ik* known as the Evangeli- generously opened to the view of his
others to do the same.
cal dominion. This progress is con- Fellow -citizen* one day last week. It
“We had sunrise and evening prarerfined to no single nation, country, or was then exhibited to the artists of meetings in the place. One morning I
hemisphere. Though the obstacles to New-York, at Leavitt’* Trade- rooms, fonnd her at my door weeping bitterly
the advance and success of the Gosjiel for a single exening, and has now been When I inquired what wa* the matter, «h*
are indeed many and great, yet every removed to Washington, where it will said
“ 4 My husband has gone off on horseyear sees their number decrease and probably Ik* secured by the Governmagnitude diminish. Nor can any ment for the ( apitol or he Smithsonian back into the country, to get away frgg
the revival.’
thoughtful mind fail to perceive that Inst it ute.
*' ' Well,' said I.
we will pray for hj*
the progress of divine truth in the
this very morning, and the Lord tan bri^
earth has been closely allied with the
** The Van Benschoten bequest
him hack.’
advancement of the practical arts. * a* read to an attentive audience at
“ The poor w ife i-eized ujion this hope
The application of steam to mechan- the service* of the evening of the sec- moment — that the power and aid of tke
ism deserves the very first rank ond da\ ’s session.” -ays the report Holy Spirit w ould bring him back.
among th«* y^ehievements of modt-m of the proceedings of the Particular
•• Who should come into the erea^
s«ience; for the utilization of this Svii'mI •>{ Albany. I'-uallv this ven- meeting, when it was alsmt half through,
power has resulted in bringing re- erable document is hurried over as in answer to our earnest nrayers, hot tha
motest nations into close proximity, quickly a- possible, and in any mo- *ame Universalist. He strode up the able
and converted the chief commercial ment unoccupied by other business. al>out half-way, and stopped and said:
“ I endeavoredto run away from the
centres of the world into neighliors. But we have known it to be brought
presence of the Holy Spirit this n:oramg_
Added to the diversified uses of steam in with singular power amid devo- I -add led my horse and rode from the
we have the immense improvements tional exercises,or in a general con- river straight hack over the hilla into the
in the printing-press,and the electric versation respecting the benevolent country. When I hud got eighteen milfi
service of the telegraph — ls»th tending agencies of the Church. The spirit of away I was arrested with an <>v,-rwhelt^^
to the production of an international 44 the donor,” as he modestly terms sense of my *ins, and stopped in the road
communion, which presages the grow- himself in the bequest, seemed to live as suddenly us w as Saul of Tarsus. I or
ing unity of cosmical thought and ac- again in the quaint, honest, far-*ighted one of the worst sinners in the world. I
tion. While material and mechanical words of the antique liequest. And w :«nt you to pray for me.'
•• He then kneeled down and i»egin to
forces are operating to this md, they then came mo\ ing on, l*efore the \ i-cry for merry. I never saw a meeting to
are evidently preparing the way more i<*n, tin* long line /*f good men and
moved to prayer as wo* that. We lielierod
and more for the establishmentof the true whom his l*eMeficeiicehad put
that this was the w ork of the LonL and ao
kingdom of Christ. Nearly all }K>lit- into the ministry, and we felt the it proved. In u short time he became a
ieal, social, and commercial changes mighty jKiwtrof that good deed, which shining Christian. I'nder God. no huxaaa
an* but the removal of hindrance* to the patriarch wrought in the name of mind can measure the results of those h^on
the spread of the Go*pel. In Kurojie, Jesus, and which will perpetuateitself of prayer, nor can they ever Ik known unAfrica, Asia, and South -Am erica, revo- in the ministry of generations that are til they ure revealed in the great day.”
lutionary movement* and commercial vet unlK.ru.
a western man's testimony.
activitiesare straightwayfollowed hv
He said: “I live hundreds of miles aw*y
some advantages, presented for the
The Dispensary Fund. — We have from here in the Great Went. I want to
furtherance of the pioneer agencies of received ten dollars additional for the tell you alsout the influence of this ineeti^
a Christian civilization,based on a Scudder Dispensary from Mr*. E. Kel- in the region where I dwell. I kno? jot
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to part with it, can he get more true and it is understood on every hand
comfort
out of it than by surprising that there is at least some probability
7
with
his
sympathy and help the good that it is reported correctly. If it
Editorial. Artict.es
The Break-Down of
men at home and abroad who are War- gravely misrepresentsthe speaker, his
Conscience, 4
It Blesseth Him that
*PVERT1BEXZNTS,
ing the burdens and anxieties of our own interest lies in having the report
Glees, and Him that
Takes,*’
4 Pmuc Affairs
criticised; for then, not even modesty
missionarywork ?
A Point or Two in
Congressional. 8
State Legislature,8
4
The
charm
of such a Wnef action is its can forbid him to set himself right. If
The Treaty Claims, 4
8
Way
4 The Work of the Amerppontaneousness. u It droppeth as the it does not misrepresenthim, it should
American
4
ican and Foreign
4
t hristlan Union in
gentle rain from heaven
and as it Ik* criticisedof course, and a defiant
The Fulton Street
8
Prayer-Meeting, 4 Fixanclal, 8
takes a cloud to distil raiu, it takes a mind like Mr. Beecher’s should lie the
CoRRESroNDENC*
Cattle Market. 8
last to complain at being met.
New- England CorreProduce Market,
spondence, 4 Advertisexemts, 8 atmosphere engendered by a mock large heart to look over our needy misSo much for tin* matter of our nwrphilanthropy, ami now it has come to sion-fields, and to organise a shower
ality.
The original question, however,
that
shall
touch
them
at
every
point.
Ik* doubtful whether conviction for
Christian Jntcdigencer. crime can follow on the clearestproof Surely, there are more such hearts concerns the morality of such a misrepresentation of the doctrines of the
of guilt. -V morbid sentimentality among us.
CalvHiistic confessions as it is now
seems to have codified itself in many
No. 6 New Church-Street,New-York.
Eoci.km ast!«'ai- — Among the most avowed was made in the sermon of
places into a positive opposition to the
punishment of crime, alleging as its important matters which will come W- ; April 7th. We quote from the auTHURSDAY, MAY U, 1872.
main principle that pity only is due fore the (General Synod in June, are | thenticated report:
44 Hear theology saying: ‘ fly tfu deto t)ie unfortunates who have Wen the reports of the sjiccial committees
CT” For Terms see Sixth Paub.^e]
^ me nf
ud, f>>r the wanifesUition of
predisp.ised by nature or tempted by upon the revision of the Constitution
His
yl<>ry, some men and anytls art
circumstanceinto the violationof law. the Theological Seminary, and the
Our New Chromo.
The softest names are bestqpved on tla- CentennialFund. A large amount of predestinated into everbutiny life, and
We are now positively promised our graut acts. A thief is a “kleptoma- time aud hard work have been lie- OTHERS PREORDAINED to EVERLASTING
death.’ Is God, then, one who, in
first edition of five thousand copies niac;” a mnrdcrer, the victim of 44 im- stowed by the members of these bodcalm council with himself, determined
of our new chromo by the 20th of pulsive insanity ;w an adulterer, a ies, an»l their recommendations will
July next, and a second edition of the M progressive liWral,” inspired by closely scrutinized. Overtures from to create multitudes of men on pursame number will follow speedily. We “sympathetic affinities;w .and a plun- some of the Classes will also claim pose that they might sin, and that
will beyin to deliver them by the above derer of public funds is bemoaned as an careful examination.A* a rule, com- they might suffer for sinning, and that
Did He organize men to
date to such of our new subscriliers unsuccessful “ manipulator." The eat- paratively few measures having a pri- forever
as are entitled to receive them. The | alogue of new epithets, now used t«» vate origin pass this ordeal. We have produce sin just as the loom is built to
Chromo is entitled The Gleaners. It i describe once atrocious crimes, serves no sympathy with those timid appre- produce textile fabrics — just as the enmeasures 17$x23£ inches, and is the i well the purpose of its inventors, and hensions which, spectre like, seem to gine is built to develop and utilize
best article of the kind offered by any obtrudes in advance a plea f**r the mit- haunt some very good |»eople just be- power? . . . Do not tell me that God
newspaper, and worth any two of igation of punishment justly due no- fore the annual meetings of our ec- created one soul on purpose to damn
those generally given.
clesiastical assemblies. Classes exist it; that He sat and thought of it, and
torious criminals.
It is offered to every new snbseril»er
To what extent religions or irrelig- ami committees are appointed ex- said, 4 I will do it,’ and started it on
not included in any of the club premi- ious opinions have led to the formation pressly to prepare work for the supe- its hideous way of wailing and sinums to be found in another column.
of this reWllion in the public mind rior bodies. Their action is always ning and sorrowing, and w ailing and
against the authority of law anti the subject to free discussion anti to mod- sinning ami sorrowing, and wailing
TO fOLD SUBSCRIBERS.
and sinning and sorrowing, forever
We now propose to give The Glean- majesty of justice, we shall uot now ification, or utter rejection.We have and forever — do not tell me this, and
ers to every old subscriberwho will inquire. -.Yet we think it plain to all in. cautionary advice to give to Synods,
then ask me to turn around and say:
send us fc*i for two years’ subscription whose vision is yet clear, that tln»se or to their memWrs. But we only ex4 Our Father.’”
from the date of expiration (subse- forms or systems of faith which make press our honest conviction, that the
Now, it happen* that the very creed
quent to the 5th of October last, when light of sin and deny the apowtasy of Church at large h:is nothing to fear
one
sentence of which is made the start- free Bible.
logg, of Philadelphia. Previously acthe paper passed into the hands of its human nature are the quickest to give from that candid independence and diThe reports annually rendered at the knowledged, ••’>30 — total, • Uo.
ing-point
of
these
indignant
outbursts
succor an«l support to every theory rect simplicity of |>nrjK>se which genpresent owners).
— formally denies that its doctrine anniversaries and ecclesiasticalmeetWe regret the delay that will occur which tends to the destruction of the erally characterizeour Synods. If per- of the decrees either makes 44 Got! the ing* held in May and June should,
Gavazzi.
in the delivery of these chromos? but safeguards essential to the welfare of sonal ends and private schemes appear,
author of sin,"’ or offer* 44 violence to therefore, be studied a* waymarks of
society.
they
are
qnite
sun*
of
detection
and
“
Father”
Gavazzi
has entered upon
we can assure our friends that the
the will of the creatures." This decisive Christian progress. They cannot fail
The
loosest
notions
of
religion
find
defeat.
hi*
work
with
vigor.
His intense earntime spent will not be lost, as the
disclaimer Mr. Beecher now includes in to interest and encourage all who sintheir
ready
soil
in
the
abounding
Sadestness takes every shape fr<»m his verwork will be the better executed.
a foot-note, in which foot-note he also cerely pray: Thy kingdom come.”
duceeism of our age. Wealth, luxury,
A Point or Two in Morals.
They prove, beyond controversy, that satile genius. Wit and humor mingle
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.
and immodest fashion dislike conscien- | Three -weeks ago we called atten- expresses his belief that ” the vast main hi* addresses, with invective, sarGood canvasserscan find profitable tious restraints, ami while maintaining tion to a report of a remarkable ser- jority of Orthodox Congregational there is no other power in the world casm, argument, historical illustrations,
employment in extending the circula- an external show of respect for virtue, mon by Mr. Beecher on the Fathcr- and Presbyterian ministers would, at equal to that which i* being steadily and Gos]k*1 fervor. His indescribable
this day, lie unwilling to say that the exerted by the Gospel of Ji *n* Christ.
tion of this paper. Each responsible are quite willing to receive a religious
but effective manner reminds us in
! hood of God; and in our nejU issue we
view of G«m1, naturally and obviously Political parties rise and fall; states
agent will l>e furnished with a proper license to indulge in vice. Hence
explained our objections to the unfair
many thing* of John B. Gough. But
inferred from this chapter (the third flourish and decay; empires totter
outfit. It will be found an easy matter comes that pestiferous example from
ami injurious assault which that dishe jMcisesse*a culture and a power
of the Saybrook Platform), is the view from glory down, down to >hame ; but
to obtain new subscribers at #3 per the heights of prosperous classes, w hich
course, as reported, had made upon
which entitle him to rank among those
annum for the paper, with the chromo falls with the deadly subtlety of a some doctrines of Calvinism. Twoothei* which Christ came into the world t*> the kingdom of God in the earth ad
great
popular orators who have moved
vances through all ehang** and triincluded.
plague upon the less prosperous, who religious w«*cklies,it appears, have given declare ami manifest.” So then the
umphs. over the ruin* and decay of all kingdom* with their 44 w inged word*,”
borrow their morals oftentimes from similar attention to the sermon, ami view which he denounces is an "in-'
temporary inte rest*. It is stronger to- and especially in times of reformation.
Important to Subscribers.
the fashion that rules around them. this common action has called forth a fern*!' view at the most, the creed in
He di al* much in the logic of facts
The Christian Intelligencer As- Thus with corruption flowing through paragraph of the Christian Ionian question formally excludes it, and the 1 dav than it ever was in any preceding and events, while his knowledge of hupi-riod of this era; has resource* at it*
44 v<r*t majority" of Cal vinistic minissociation has now perfected its mail- the press, a false philanthropy proelaim- which we quote in full:
man nature and of the workings «-f the
ters are known to detest it. If Mr. command never enjoyed prior to the
ing arrangements,aud hereafter every ing its chaotic fancies, in op|»osition to
“The New-York Herald aims to Beecher had said these three things in present century, and is extending it- Papal system in its ancient strongeubacriWr’s name will be printed on a eternal rectitude, ami a sensual ma- give its readers religious news as well
self now at a rate unknown since the holds adds immensely to his jM.wer
label attached to the paper. The date terialism adding splendor to shameful as secular, aud, as one means of doing his sermon, they would have impaired
over the masses of |»eople who throng
up to which payment has been made living, there may Ik? seen to Ik* causes it, publishes on Monday mornings, out- some of his rhetoric, but would have date of apostolic labor.
These assertions are abundantly jus- his assemblies. The redemption and
to the Association will also appear enough for the break-down of public lines of sermons delivered the day be- commended his candor.
Our previous comments upon the tified by the narratives,furnished an- evangelization of Italy could scarcely
each week on the laliel, and gubscriliers morality and in civic justice, now so fore. These sketch reports answer the
nually, of Christian labor to the va- have a better advocate than this truly
will know, therefore, when their sub- much to lie deplored. There is one ends designed, of giving the general relations of the sermon to the doctrine
eloquent man.
scription expires. They will save the power and only one which can stay the character of any sermon, and single of future punishment are more than rious societies, «ynod*, and assemblies
Imprisoned by two Po|»es, because of
sustained by the author’s report of it. of our own country, and confirmed by
publishers considerable time and loss progress of this degeneracy.
points here and there. But no one
|
his
reverence f<*r the Bible and his love
by promptly remitting at least one week
Should the evangelicalpulpit fail in supposes that reporters for daily But this matter is too grave to Ik* han- the reports received by similar Chrisof
civil
liberty ; the ass* km ate of statestian bodies in other lands. *• A Yeardled at the end of an article.
before the date printed on the wrapper. giving a certain sound in these days of
papers have been so critically trained
Book” of Christian progress, showing men in his native land through the
The label, with the altered date, will peril, then indeed we may liegin to
in theology that they can condense an
what ha* Ikkmi annually accomplished years of national aspiration,he is now
The Treaty Claims.
then lie a receipt for the money, and despair of our civilization. Still, with
hour’s sermon into a five-minutes .parat last aide to contribute his zeal, hi*
The last phase* "f the Alabama by all levangelizing agencies j;; Europe, eloquence,
any mistakes can be immediately seen the highest confidencein tin* general agraph, ami with such ‘•kill that the
and hearty strength to the
claim* under the Treaty of Washing- <7 real Britain, and America, would
and
j fidelity of the American pulpit
pulpit to
t«> the
shades and nice distinction shall la*
grand w ork of planting a Free Church
ton only add new complications t.» the supply a grateful commentary on the
The Association has no interest in demands of duty laid upon it, we preserved.
in a land darkened by centuries of
accumulating
and
aggressive
energies
public eye. It is hard to know what
the payment of subscriptions due be- doubt whether its highest poxver can
“ The editor's of religious newspapers,
of th»* Protestant Evangelical (. hurch* gross *ii|ierstition.
fore October 5th, 1871; therefore, all be brought to bear effectivelyupon of all men, understand how unfair it is the exact -fate of tin* question is.esHe is announced to preach on >abjieciailvsince the political paper* ha \ e in it* manifold conflict* with ignorthe labels of those who were then in ar- some of the vices of opinion and
to found a criticism ami still more an
bath
morning next in the Bedford -a vebegun to use it :»s an element of strife ance, error, and superstition.bet ns
rears bear that date, as if payment had crimes of action now but too abunnue
Reformed
church. comer of C lymcrattack upon a public speaker, upon a
in the Presidentialeanxass. Public hope that it may not be long before
been made up to that time. All sub- dant, unless it teach the old truths,
condensed newspaj*er sketch. It is a
street.
Bnioklyn,
E. D. (Rev. Dr. P.»ropinion i* xery naturally divided as to we shall have a year-lnx »k of this kind,
scriptions paid beyond that time are with the spirit and real of apostles and
'tbit ion of good morals. Anti if by
ter’s). He will Ik? accompanied by the
the 1k*sI way of disposing of the de compiled with candor and fidelity,
dated so. The Association will thank reformers. Great evils require strong
Rev. Dr. John B. Thompson, who i*
waiting for ten days one may have the
mand for indirect or consequer tal dam showing the progress of the Gospel
subscribers to correct any errors which remedies, and if the preaching of the
also
here as the representative of the
authentic discourse printed in full, the
may appear. All those who wish to Gospel be anything short of the Paul- offence is still more censurable. Do age*. The two Government* keep among all nations.
Free Church in Italy.
their own counsel, while rumor, with
hare, the Intelligencer continued ine standard, it will hardly reach the
not the Christian Intelligencer,
American Art.
her thousand tongues, is perpetually
will please remit at once a year’s sub- seat of our existing social and personal
the
Kxamintr
and
Chronicle, ami
D<htuinal Preaching. — The Rev.
noble picture i* Mr. Thomas
contradicting herself and confusing
scription. Any money to apply on the maladies.
the CongreyatioHalist join us in these
those who heed her wild clamors. So Moran’s 44 Great Canyon of the Yellow- W. li. Gordon, D.D., preached a powold account must be so specified.
erful sermon on the subject of fmputa“ItBlesseth Him that Gives, and views ?”
far as known our own Government ha* stone.” The artist was one of the GovHim that Takes.”
Our own answer to this indictment not recoiled from its former position, ernment Exploring Expedition under tion, before the Particular Synod of
.Tdk Particular Synods are workShakespeare would have left many is soon made.
and it now looks very much a* if the the direction of Professor Hayden, ami New-Brunsw ick, on Monday evening,
ing well under their new constitution. of his brightest things unsaid if he had
1. We did not know or reasonably British authoritiesmean to let the case made his studies from sketches taken in the First Reformed church at PasThere is a living spirit in the require- not had the Bible to suggest them. expect that that particular sermon of go before the arbitrators, with addi- on the ground. The fidelity of the saic, N. J. It is unusual in these days
ments for devotional and benevolent The well-know n lines in which he made Mr. Beecher wonld ever Ik* more fully tional statements of their own views. picture to nature and science is re- to hear such discussions before our ecpurposes, which will go far to relieve Portia commend to Shylock u the qual- reported. The most we knew on that But until positive action is taken, we markably attested, not only by his clesiastical assemblies.
them of the mere machine- work which ity of mercy,*’ are surely among the point was, that some of Mr. Beecher’s may exjiect a rejietition of the discus- companions in travel, but by the sindestroyed their extensixe usefulness most beautiful and the truest that ever sermons an* regularly published under sion*, rumors, and counter rumors, gular strata of the disrupted earth
All report* of Centennial work and
under the old regime. That spirit can- he wrote ; and they are full of the his eye.
which have already furnished so much which he ha* painted with conscien- results must l*e transmitted to the Secnot fail to make itself fek both in the spirit of the Scripture. The line we
2. Just because reporters are not convenient employment for the tel- tious accuracy. Such a scene of nat- retary and Treasurer of the General
Classes and in /the General {Synod in have quoted is little else than a version “critically trained in theology,” ' we e graph and the press for the small dip- ural wonders, which to inexperienced Synod’s Committee by May 15th, in
favor pf all the higher ecclesiastical of the “ words of our I.ord Jesus : ” were convim-ed that the thoroughly lomats and the demonstrative politi- eyes seem so unnatural, has seldom order to the preparation of their rejKirt.
and religious interests of the Church “ It is more blessed to give than to re- consistent account which the Herald cian*. Meanwhile, the sober sentiment been represented upon canvas. Yet Tlie return* arc coming in slowly. In
at large. These Synods now form im- ceive.
some cases noble contribution*have
A recent incident has remind- gave of the sermon in question, was a of both countries is lieiug developed bv an eminent geologist said of it
portant pivots upon which the move- ed us in a very emphatic way of the portrait and not a fancy sketch.
l*e**n made for benevolent objects. It
44 1 have never been to thi* place,
the necessary delay ; and the final dements of the denomination will turn both of the sayings, the human and
3. This con \ iction is fully borne out cision willeiiot l»e damaged by the pop- but I will vouch for the scientific accn- was, of coarse, expected that the
with ease and power, in full projiortion the divine.
by the sermon as Mr. Beecher prints ular agitation which has attended the mey of this picture. I hare never largest part of the Million Fnnd wonld
to our intelligentzeal and tdngleness
The Treasurer of our Board of For- it. It differs from the Utntld report progress of the negotiations. Chris- seen any place like it, but I know from bo devoted to home purpose*. The
of «m. Full cM^tion. from all the eign MiVsi^u.
hU oihee only in being more fully expressed tian patriotism will Ik* content to leave this picture that it exists. I have seen danger apprehended has been that these
CWa, aud.mple time grren ,o .m- | one rtav
when an unknown and in omitting certain extremes of
the question in the hands of the cau- famous pictures of the Hooky Moun- efforts might cripple our Boards. Even
portant aubjacU, are eaaential u. -no- gentleman of mode* demeanor anmore utterance — not cf meaning
tious statesmen who arc entrusted with tains that I knew must be false, for no so many churches will hereafter Ik* in
cess. But, above all, we need the proached him and aaked how the For- , which an off-hand speaker of strong
its solution. And we may trust that -such mountains exist, or can exist. better condition to take care of themliving Spirit within the
| eign Board was doing now. The TreaaI ci ng might easily make on the pla*- ! He who has safely guided us through This scene is stranger, grander, more . selves and of our benevolent agencies.
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abnormal than even the Valley of the
Yo Semite; but Mr. Moran’s picture
makes doubts of its possibility impossi-
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do not

any one should glorify thk

like that

meeting. You ore impatient if

it it

tempted. I should deplore that spirit m
much as you. It is altogether unlm omiag,
and yet I have some things to say. This
meeting is not all here. I am -omewhat
extensively acquainted at the West, nad I
know the fact* whereof I S|K-ak. I knov
there are hundreds, and I might almont sat
thousands of warm-hearted Christiana, who
go aside in thi* hour of prayer. * tween
twelve and one o’clock, and unite with yot
in supplication. Many a man in the field
steps behind a tree or a brush-heap, oraeeks
some solitary place, where he can kneel
down ami jiour out his heart to God k
prayer. Not that he attaches any superstitious importance to this part icular hour or
to this particular place, but lieeause he be1

lieves in united prayer,

nnd

he has come

to

pray w ith you and for yot.
1 know that many a wife, mother, swter,
daughter, goes away alone at this boor to
pray w ith and for you. This meeting hai
waked up a spirit of prayer all over the
West. We read of the answers to prayer
realized here, and our faith is strengthened.
The column al»out the meeting is the very
first that we turn to when we open the
paper that gives us a report of this meeting. Oh! you do not know how many
hearts beat responsively to your own all
over the Christian world. I nion sad
prayer are promoted here and away ia all
branches of the Church. I have said thi*
much l»ecau*e I have had a personal experience of answers to prayer offered in thii
feel u desire to
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on-*t reet j irayer- meet ing. ”

corrected.
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An

interesting pajs r was rend on Thur*before the New-England HUH**6
Genealogical Society. It was by Rev. Dl
Tarl»ox, on the Eldership of the tarti*

day

Puritan Chu'ch. Dr. Tarliox is one of the
ecclesiastical historians of the Congregational Church. He and Rev. Dr. Dexter are

probably the

liest

gre Rational polity

qualifiedto speak of ( <>c'
and usage of any mud*"

New- England,
Therc has been no little controversy a*
the exact relation sustained by the ruli^
elder to the Puritan Church.’ It is not denied that at first in some of the church#
the elder wa* a power. But that he beH
an anomalous place I* generally conced*^*
The Cambridge Platform concede* hi® •
place in church government, but m ith a C**
rious inconsistency with its own principle*And thi* inconairtency seems to hare bee*
felt, for only as an exceptiondoes the e! t'r
terB lD

appear.
I>r. Tarliox with great candor trace* the
presence of tlie elder in the churches until
hi* extinction by common consent, f®*
many years no such personage bn* been *d-

mitted to Congregational authority »£>i
usage.

The

Predivtrrian

Church

lias soraetm**®

mrintxincd that the earlier CoagregAti®**!
C hurch had the ruling elder in a sen*e »i»*
liar to itself. This is not so. A MOff1*
elder appears in history but no board of
elders claiming the exclusive authority. !•
certain case*, and these only very few, th*
elders were permitted to manage alfil*

Clje Cbtxsitan |nttlltgcncer, C^ursbag, !Qlag 9, 1872
A distinguishedmerchant in America Notices and Acknowledgments.
confound nature with a science of nature, The common opinion is doubtless correct
once
said: **I should have lieen dead or a
Sotic* an* Adtatimmmt*nm* bt i* o* TWrfo*.
so none should fail in perceiving that re- that proper training and discipline will
the Xew-England churches have acted on
mania*
long
ago,
had
it
not
been
for the
vealed religion as contained in the Bible is enable almost any one to speak acceptably
gardens.
BOARD OF EDUCATION.— The Exentire C«a»the principle of a genuine Independency.
Sabbath.*’ This was said in the hearing of
As a commercial town, Charleston has one thing, and the science of theology, as on a subject without writing. But Dr. Mc- Professor Morse— A Story of His others: and one of them told of a merchant m tier will mat at Synod* Rooms. M Vaaay-i treat,
We hope that the paper by Dr. Tarbox
N. Y , on Taeaday, May 7th. at 11 © clock a.«.
Adversity.
constructed under various names, is another Clelland seemed never to have given him*111 be published. He has for some time held a high rank. The whole South has felt
who
used to boast that he found Sunday
John L Sks, Cox. Sec.
self
this
training.
My
recollection
of
his
A Washington paper says : “ Weliap- the best day for planning voyages, but who
thing. Natural science cannot add a sinbeen lecturer at Andover on Congregational its influence, and its merchants have supplied
DOMESTIC
MIWHIONS
— The Exprntire Commfnm
unwritten
talks
in
the
lecture-room
is
that
pened to meet Colonel Strother, the fagle atom to or modify a single law of the
a very large portion of the South with goods,
polity, and his words have great weight.
of the Board of D<aacwtlcM
will meat at ‘•yw
thev never even approached the precision mous ‘Porte Crayon,* and, the talk turn- was then in a lunatic asylum.
universe
any
more
than
theology
can
add
and
its
commerce
was
before
the
war
second
ud’s Itoom*.84 Vaacy .treat,on Monday. 10th lust., at
JUlph Waldo Emerson has been giving
Hail. Hahbath! tb«e I bail, the p*>or mao * da> ;
1 o>!f*k
J. W rsr. Cor. Sac.
to or take from the body of written revela- and terseness of his writing. I remember ing as usual upon Morse, the Colonel said
On other day a the man of toil 1. doomed
farrrtatioM on Monday afternoonsat Me- onlv to New-Orleans. Savannah is now
that once he was objecting to the view ‘ I knew him well. I took lessons under him To eat hi. joy 1cm bread, lonely ; the groand.
tion.
Natural
science
is
shut
up
to
the
DOMESTIC
MIhSIoNS
— The B.*rd at Do
taking
the
lead,
but
the
merchants
here
Ik?
chanics' Hall.* He gave the third on MonMU'* ion. will meat at Synod". Itoom*.84 Vesay-.traat,
study of the volume of nature; theological, which the author of theJIebrcw Chrcstoma- in drawing and painting. I first saw him Both seat and board, aernened from the s inter-#cold
day last. His subject pertained to poetry, lieve it only temporarily.
And summer heat by m-ighborlnKtree or bed**:
on W><ine-dar. Mar 15th. at 8 o'clock f.m.
thy,
then
in
use
in
our
institution,
took
of
a
when
he
was
a
competitor
for
the
remainThe old residentsare again in power, to the volume of inspired truth. In this
But on this day. embosomed In hi. home.
J. W r*T. Car. Sac.
and he entered somewhat at large upon its
and
every one is taking courage, and be- particular, the position of the One is certain commandment, and I began to note ing panel in the rotunda of the Capitol. I He .hare, the frugal meal with those be loves;
•cope as an art. The ladies that attend
PARTICULAR
SYNOD
OF
NEW- YORK. — Tka
down on the margin what he said. When thought then he ought to have had it. I With those he lores, he .hare, the heart felt ).»y
serm greatly fascinated by the sage of Con- lieve that a few years of prosperity will *• analogous” to that of the other. Neither
.tatad clerk, of Clame# connected with thl. Synod are
Of
giving
thank,
to God."
the philosopher nor the theologian can he had finished and I looked over, the think so yet. He was not a grand artist,
req acted to forward to the under.! jnad, Coxaacki*,
cord, and engage themselves largely in tak- restore to them all they have lost, with a
— Girty Dny.
N. Y., Immediately after the meeting of the Cla..i«:
make a truth, nor create what did not whole, it seemed as if I hail collected all but he was enough of one to save us from
large
increase.
The
appearance
of
the
ing notes. A large number of foreigners
1. Report of the Chairman of Committee on the
previouslyexist. Their duty is to find the vituperativewords in the language. ridicule. The job was given to Mr. Powell.
town
has
improved
during
the
last
year,
The Church Extension Society of fcthe State of Religion, and .tatloticaltable. JUUd out and
also have been present.
Surely
this
was
not
the
best
course.
One
Gen. Schenck did that. The General prolicolumn. up. The report mu.t be written disGovernor Washburn was invited to give and shows recuperative power and growth. truth, discover its relations, and trace its
compact sentence, with every word in it ably did not know one picture from another, Methodist Episcopal church has aided six tinctly on fool«c»p, int one aide at the page.
laws
of
operation.
That
is the province of
In
the
years
that
are
past,
the
city
was
•n address Ixefore the Society of Inquiry at
hundred churches in the past three years,
*. Name, of clericaland lay delegate,appointed U»
chosen for its place and purpose (just as it but Mr. Powel was his constituent, and
Andover, but he has declined. As a Chris- the resort of the wealthy and opulent. all science of whatever sort.
lu income ha* advanced to more than five attend Particular Synod of New- York, on a .rparmtr
was
when
he
wrote),
would
have
taken
far
Gen. Schenck believed that something in
Second. It might, we are sure, be dem.beet at foolscap.
tian Governor, Mr. Washburn has a strong They have the best schools at the South,
hum! red dollars for every day in the year.
.1 Name# of clerical and lay delegate*. wHtM P. <t.
onstrated
that
the
real progress effected less time and done more execution. Just the way of art should lie done for the Miami
and
more
attention
has
l»een
paid
to
educahold upon the churches and institutionsof
The will of the late Col. Cove, of l tica. ad'lr***. nominated to attend the General Synod. For
as
a
single
stroke
from
a
slung-shot
will
Imttom,
so
he
worked
at
it
till
he
got
the
tion than in any other city in the Southern during these later centuries in natural scithe common weaith.
has l»een admitted to probate. The public ni.h the it»t on foolarap. written on one »lde id rNe
States. There is a high school and col- ence is directly traceable to the real prog- harm a man more than if a boy were to commission.
M ai an c G. IIxx.Ka.
It is always pleasant to record munificent
Congress
I bequests contained in it are as follows: To
fie It him with chips all day.
Stated Clerk >4 the Particular Synod id New-Ymfc.
•* * And one day,’ said we,
gifts. Brimfiekl, Mass., prides itself on a lege with ample endowments, and which ress made in theology since the great ReBut if his off-hand talk was ill-digested will give Gen. Schenck permission to re- the Rev. A. B. Goodrich, in trust and conTHE Particular Synod «»f New-Yolii will meet in e»
man of exemplary liberality, Mr. Samuel enjoy a high local reputation. Their pri- formation of the sixteenth century. In
fidence for the lienefit of Calvary church,
dinary -e.#lon In the ReformedChurch of Ithiuehmh,
other words, Protestant theology produced and ragged, his writing never was. He move that terrible product of the Miami
A. Hitchcock of that place recently invited vate schools are numerous and of great
$(KHK) ; Home for the Homeless (Old Ladie.
V Y*. on Tue-day, May 7th. at in o'clock a.m.
a style of mind and a spirit of inquiry had a horror of extemfiore composition. liottom.’ But about Morse.
the treasurers of Amherst College and of merit. Their system of public schools ha.M r riot G. Ha.n.ks. Stated Clerk.
Home), $5 *(R>: :?l. Luke’s Home. $5000.
He
refused
to
be
hasty
and
careless.
He
• Well, I engaged to become his pupil,
which led directly into a new era of natuphilips Academy, Andover, to meet him, been . greatly improved, and has received
took time to accumulate materials, to ar- and sulisequentlr went to New-5 ork, and
CLASSIH OF GENEVA. — The (laa.i*<if Genevru
ralistic investigation.It freed the stupenSPK4IIL Bl/BIMB*!* NOTICES.
and to the former he presented the sum of large appropriationsfrom the State, and
will hold a -pedal meeting In the church <if Ithaca am
range
them,
to
shape
them,
and
to
express
found him in a room in University-place.
dous temple of the universe from envelopTuewlay. the 14th «»f May. all o'clock F-M. — oot Thara$100,600. and to the latter $50,000. Before rendered more efficient and popular. The
them. He had no idea of taking the first He hail three other pupils, and I soon found
It 1. only neccaarr to um half a* much of DooUTT .
day. a* given in a former notice. The Rev. W. W
freed men are being provided for, and they ing clouds of superstition,and taught that
this Mr. Hitchcock has given $75,000 to
Vnarr
Powoxn
a*
thuae
of
ordinary
manofai
tnre.
conthought that suggested itself and uttering that our professor hail very little patronage
B-u-h will preach the aermoa at the opening of the
manifest
a great desire to learn. The city true science and true religion contemplated
nequeutlyIt ia cheaper.W 111 not .poll In any climate meeting of claMi*.
each of these institutions.
J- W HiTaaca.
in whatever phrase came to hand. On I paid my fifty dollars ; that settled for one
alike
the
various
works
of
one
supreme
If kept dry. For .ale by all gr-cer#.
k tatc<dClerk.
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_ (>f tbe Reformed
CHI BUH RBVKNI
„
Consistory
ten to me from a distant State, suggesting and which for certain reasons I wished to out making confusion. ’
tion. It was one of the first places at the he adduced in support of this proposition
________ in the following sentences: an error in that portion of the first paper of decline. He broke out with great veheis embodied
South to cast in its lot with the colonies,
•WhrrwM. It ha* pleased ',n,1Sb‘^ j-^Tb
“All divine truth is, according to the doc- this series which speak* of Dr. McClelland mence, berated me for folly, said the church
The Value of the Sabbath.
from u- by death our
fli>t
tzgSilSSc
»• ^
and make common canse with them. It
Ten Fvrk. who. for un>re than fifty year*, a* me nr*«
trine of the Protestant churches, recorded poaching “ without a manuscript.” But in New- York was Jerusalem, and would
Not many years ago,- a contractor in and onlv pfistof of thl. church, has
was the first to assert its independence
in certain books. It is equally open to all ^ -here is no error. His habit at the time reOil* people, and apofcca
not listen to any of the reasons which I America went far to the West with his men before
and to set up for itself. It once succumbed
T H I
eternal Hfe to Christ our Savl.-ar *«The began to state. He insisted that I ought
who
in any age can read these books ; nor ferred to was to preach
feel
It due to the cause **f Christ and to the toem wy
and teams, to make a turnpike-road. At our departed pastor and friend, to put
to famine, when besieged by Sir Henry
can all the discoveries of the philosophers custom, indeed, was very general among all not to have the slightest hesitation, not first he paid no regard to the Sabbath, but estimate of LI- Wmg and faithful service, and hi* em
Clinton,and once to an overw helming force,
in the world add a single verae to any of educated ministers half n century ago. onlv Itecause the situation was one of im- continued bis work as on other days. He
Tbit while we would
but it has always made a desperate fight.
these books. It is plain, therefore, that in He adopted it, I think, from his intense portance, security, and usefulness,and soon found, however, that the ordinances of to the Divine will,
ttoTwSt
In the late conflict, it suffered fearfully. It
divinity there cannot be a progress analo- dislike of anything approaching slovenli- would bring me into the fellowship of
Nature, no less than the law of God, were
was battered and broken by ball and by
for sale
gous to that which is constantly taking ness in pulpit preparation. He had a lofty
siTStO,
hell, and many a ruin remains to this day place in pharmacy, geology, and navig»- j |^eaj 0f prcaching. and strove incessantlyto valued colleagues, but also and mainly be- against him. His laborers became sickly ; him to fluish his co«r*c among the paopla
‘
cause by its system of rotary preaching in his teams grew poor and feeble; and be was
and is likely to remain for years to come.
attain it. The safest way in his judgment differentchurches, it relieved a man from
tion/
fully convince*! that more was lost than
Y*u can sec the tracks of the l»alls in every
e to
It mav Ik* true, though we do not now was to perfect the homily as far as possible the severe pressure of ever miking new
and
gained by Sunday labor.
patt of the city.
concede * it as such, that “progress in di- in arrangement,form, and expression, and preparations, and give him opportunityto
high altotoment*.
oc Etm
WANTED— Book Cam* ****»• /•«
When
gold
was
first
discovered
in
CaliThe town is situated,like New- York, be- vinity,’’ like that which has Wen effected then deliver it from memory. But after he
New Wort. ^ : ;T^ Hl-«*M^f 4hrt*«
^on^.^l^gene-^ n- of bott's
do
full justice to himself and whatever fornia, the miners worked for a time withhr."
Illustrated. Tht*
ZtTZiJZ'
tween two rivers, but, unlike New -York, it
in natural science, is impossible. But Mr. came to Ncw-Brunswickhe almost invaria- subject came Ik* fore- him.
Boston. «a^
out any weekly cessation; but they found
lies low. Like New-Y’ork. it has a Batten*,
__ _ _
~
Macaulay lK?gan his argument by laying bly took his manuscript into the pulpit
that thev were digging graves as well as
and s beautiful bay of great extent, whose
frftKE
TO
«<M*K
ACi s.NT*.
with
him.
My
impression
is
that
nervous
down in positive and unqualifiedterms
There is need of constantlyreminding gold, and having lost their reckoning of
sparkling waters make a safe and commothis broad affirmation: “That revealed re- disorders so discomposed him that he could good-natured people of the duty of seeing the Sabbath, they actually made a day of
dious harbor. Most of the boildings are
4 50 fine Scripture ir.astra ti.m-. to any Book Tug* *ligion is not of the natnre of a progressive no longer rely upon his memory, and hence carefully where their money goetf, giren in rest for themselves.
minute- of Con-i-tory. and publish, d in the < Um*Ti-AN
plain. They have no expensive City Hall,
Co., rvn-idjss.
Irm
-r—
~~
and
that
a
copy
them,
awn***
"T
science” fRankes HUtory of the Popes.? the change in his habit.
When the engines of an extensive steam the raem’-er* -4 Conalatory,be presented to Mr*
response to moving appeals for vurions
Pm.
nor no white - marble Court House, but
i# t. this dirfnm of the critic which
The friend above referred to says : Once seemingly worthy objects both at home and packet company in the south of England Marta Ten Eyrk "
there is an air of comfort about the town.
‘Z
:in recommending tb.t ne .houtd try oar abroad. It should be borne in mind that were getting constantly damaged, the misNo. 7
The city covers a large extent of territory . PITIlmfirst objection to it which any carein extemporary preaching, he aaid that there are organized methods and agencies chief was soon repaired by giving the men
_
Vt.
WallSL,
»nd the dwelling-housesare generally isolat- ,
^U
i, that it convert, hc himaelf had long been a alave to h.a for doing evangelizing work in almost what the bonnty of their Creator hail given
fn thinker
m9n.JJcri , : Bn<1 he left the imprea-ion that every case, which, generally speaking, can
ed. with large, open grounds on every side,
^
matter was nut M do it effectually,economically,and faith- them long before— the real of each seYecth
with beautiful gardens, filled with rare mto equivalent,two thmg*
sencc and substanceare different and dis- j his own example
day.
It certainlywas not. fully.
exotics and fine fruits. In coming from
tinct. A. no intelligentperson would [ good as lus precept
the North, it is the first place *here you
without much interference,but in the

many tropical exotics. The
rine and the orange are in many
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compass the Immediate expulsion of
knew for a kind friend and worthy man.
ghe had turned an obstinately deaf ear to the Spaniards; the execution of the Ghent
their persuasions. She 44 had no heart for Pacification ; to maintain the Catholic reidle gossip — for talk about the weather and ligion and the king’s authority, and to deTo a Baraavad Mothar.
fend the fatherland with all its constitugeneral news."
<*' wrot« a BHxirulfi# mother, then re“I was afraid you would lose by the fail- tions. * ”
o< a mom lo^ly Infant boy, “ ere really
“To maintain the Catholic religion!”
tokens which hare not made aw ure,** the neighbor was saying regretfully.
exclaimed two or three of the children at
the t—m— ryot lmm«e«molalkm.^Ba tomr a
•« That is the worst of these affairs. One
at Uw falling house drags down a dozen others once.
who wrote them.** The na
to na known. They tint appeared la
“Yes, because the object was to unite as
with it.’*
than sixty years a«o.]
“ I hope to weather the storm with God’s large a force as was practicable — to rally all
Tmov weepeet, chlldleae motharl
help,” rejoined Robert. “Still, the news lovers of the fatherland and haters of a
Ay, w«ap— 'twill ease thme heart;
He was thy flrst-born son.
was a shock, and the loss of the money will foreign tyranny upon one vital point, the
Thy diet, thine only ana.
subject me to serious inconvenience for expulsion of the stranger from the land. It
Tie hard from him to part
received the support of all classes, from the
a while. My wife is a capital manager, and
Tie hard to toy thy darlln*
there is not much room for retrenchment in highest and most wealthy to the poorest
Deep In the damp, cold earth;
our modest household. Nevertheless, this it was loaded with signatures from every
HU empty crib to see,
HU silent nursery.
province. Don John was displeased. He
will pinch us pretty sharply.”
Once gladsome with his mirth.
The eavesdropper’s heart stood still, and partly promised to do as they desired, and
To meet again In slumber
the cold sweat came out upon her forehead. then procrastinated.He’ wished the States
HU small mouth's rosy kiss
A nightmare of horror bound her limbs in to act in opposition to the Prince. He had
Then, wakened with a start.
ers to

futhtj.

i

lari

>

more

1672

willing to say “forgive

me.”

him. No wonder that when he was only

are

thirty his face was marked with premature
furrows ; that from the brilliant and careless
grandee he once waa, he had become careworn in face and thin in figure. ‘They say,’
wrote one to the Spanish court, 4 that the
Prince is very sad, and *tis easy to read a
much in his face. They say ho cannot sleep. ”
“ It has been well said that 1 he who would
do anything great must be the son of his
time, and his work must be rooted in the

a child can repent, he can believe.

need of the hour.* Surely in that age of
intolerance, the great need must have been
men with such views of freedom as were
held by William of Orange.”

ADDRESS BT REV. N. D. WILLIAMSON,AT
THE NATIONAL CONVENTION.
Mr. President and Brethren or the
Convention:I favor the National Uniform
Lesson System as the best EvangelicalAl-

If

He

trusts his parent, he can trust Ood. The
history of the Church and the experience
of parents prove that early conversion is

possible. They are saved from
life of sin,

and

to

a whole

Every child converted

side.

U

a

a whole

life for God.

host on God’s

the missionarymultiply. In a tour of seventeen days, he organized three new Sunday-schools, aided four, visited fifteen superintendents, lectured twelve times, and

•

;

echoes back

PvlpU.

Sunday-school.

known

It is well

that the

May

anniT

‘

Tilly'* Lesson In

Uniform Sunday-School Lessons.

Tillt

sat

have lost much of their former rL
Evidently the people care less thsnthL

Geology.

series

on the old door-stonewith her

once did for eloquent speech-m^?
Moreover, the entertainment of afl2!

two precious pebbles in her hand. They
were smooth and white and glistening, and
came from the shores of that wonderful

might

ocean that Tilly always dreamed about, but
never had seen. The Stone Professor himself brought the pebbles to Tilly, and when
liance.
Atmospheres.
I represent on this floor the venerable he leaned out of the window ami saw the
BT MR8. M. K. SANOfeTER.
Church — the Reformed Church in America little maiden holding them against her
Walkiho down the long street, on a _ who gave your convention its first presi- round, red cheeks, he smiled a little all to
lovely afternoon In spring, the outsides of dent, the sainted Theodore Frelinghuysen ; himself, and came and sat down by her,
the houses are not so very dissimilar. and who, by her Fulton-street Prayer- while Tilly looked shy and glad, but didn’t
already
l>egun
to
hate
and
fear
\\
illiam
as
By thine own throbbing heart,
icy fetters, but her mind was wide awake
HU twining arms to miss
— preternaturally active in foreseeingthe the man who held all the power in the There are the bright-faced bricks, red and meeting, in the name of our blessed Mas- speak a word.
“ You like them, do youf’ said the Htone
To f« el (half conscious why)
consequences of this new calamity. Another Netherlands. Next he attempted to bribe smiling, the brown-stone trimming*, the ter, placed the signet-ring of united, daily
Professor;
“ well. I’ll tell you a story about
windows
reflecting
the
sunshine,
the
lace
A dull heart sinking weight.
prayer on the forefinger of Christendom,
burden! Fresh mortificationsto grind the Prince.”
Till mem’ry on thy soul
and
the
flower-stands,
and
the
same
satisfied
them.
“What did William of Orange say?
where it has been shining so l»eautifully,
them into the dust and mire in which they
Flashes the painful whole.
‘•Many, many years ago, Tilly, long belook from one end of a row to the other. in the eyes of earth and heaven, for more
Could he do it?” eagerly asked Ben.
That thou art desolate I
grovelled
But
within,
what
variety!
What
changes
fore
either you or I were born, each one of
“
He
made
every
offer
of
power
and
adthan a decade of years.
“ Ood help me,” she cried out in a spasm
And then to lie and weep,
these
little pebbles was a rough piece of
in the atmosphere! In this house the wind
vancement.
The
Spaniard
could
not
unAnd
so
I
cannot
but
favor
this
golden
• And think the live-long night
of terror and distress. And, as the music
(Feeding thine own d is trees
is generally “in the east," and there are girdle of united Bible study, which will
stone
that had crumbled off from some
derstand
what
held
William
to
the
cause
of
burst forth in livelier strains, she raised her
With accurategreediness)
cross
looks,
and
aching
hearts,
and
people
great
rock,
and it fell into the water, somehis
suffering
countrymen.
He
had
no
pabind
into
the
oneness
of
Christ
Jesus
all
clasped hands toward heaven in imprecaOf every past delight.
who
seem
to find pleasure in saying words
where
—
perhaps
it was a great ocean, or may
triotism
himself,
and
wou.d
not
acknowlthe
Christian
churches
;
this
sacred,
central
tion — not prayer. “It is not just or right
Of all his winning ways,
that
hurt
and
pain.
In
that,
though
it
l>e only a river, but it lay in some place,
edge
it
in
others.
These
two
men
had
railroad
system,
which
will
bear
all
the
HU pretty, playful smiles.
Oh! is there any God 1 Why do they
HU joy at sight of thee,
prosper while we are smitten and afflicted nothing in common. The Prince was n may be that sorrow “ has laid her touch thoughts and aspirations of all the Chria- where the waves washed over it, and rolled
HU tricks, his mimicry.
mystery to Don John. He could not un- divine,” there is yet the softened shadow tian teachers and students of the land, it about, and very slowly those waves wore
all the day long?”
And all his little wiles. ;
She resisted the impulse to fly down to derstand how a man could give his all to of the cloud that is lined with the silver of each Sabbath-day, into the same God- built off the rough comers and sharp edges, and
But thou wilt then, fond mother.
very slowly the rough stones grew smooth.
her husband and question him further, to a cause aud expect no return of worldly the promises. In this, again, there are depot of Bible truth.
In after yean look back
brave
heart*
that
work
together,
and
honor
or
wealth.
The
Spaniard
could
not
(Tims brings such wondrous easing)
On my way to the convention, while If you ha»l looked at it one May-day, and
learn the full extent of his loss and how it
With sadness not unpleasing.
hands
that
in
their
warm
clasp
are
fervent
fathom
the
height,
the
depth,
the
strength
looking for Sunday-schoolmen on the not seen it again till the next May day came,
had happened ; to upbraid him with his
Even on that gloomy track.
and
true,
and
a
buoyancy
of
spirit
that
of
a
character
such
as
that
of
the
Prince,
I suppose 3’ou would hardly have noticed
train, the conductor, by mistake, introunwise confidence in his fellow-merchant,
Thou' It say: •* My first-born blessing.
no
pressure
can
exhaust.
The
atmosphere
or
that
disinterested
patriotism
which
any
change, but it was just a little different
duced
me
to
a
Catholic
priest,
with
whom,
or inquire if there were not some way of
It almost broke my heart
When thou wcrt forced to go.
averting the evil. There was no need that could reply to his bribery that he ‘ had al- of some homes is restful, and the sweet however, I had a pleasant talk. He said: everv spring it came out smoother than it
And yet for thee I know
was the year liefore, till after a great while
she should prol>e the wound. He had re- ways placed his own particularinterests un- quality of it folds not only the inmates, but “ What is this about uniform scripture les’Twss better to depart.
vealed enough to brim her cup of humilia- der foot, even as he was resolved to do, as the stranger within the gates. We all sons that I hear? You Presbyterians, all the rough part was gone, and what was
•' Christ took thee in HU merry.
tion and anguish. She brooded over it long as life should endure.' 1 think, boys, know places where we feel lifted above the Methodists, Baptists, and other Protestant left was this l>eautifulround pebble."
- A lamb untasked, untried:
littlenessesof life and its petty ills, and sects are all cut up, even in the things you
Tilly handed over the two she was holdsullenly in her mind, until she felt aggrieved that Don John had not been very long in
He fought the fight for thee.
where, even in the space of a ••call,”we teach your Sunday-school scholars; while ing, while the Stone Professor talked, and
the
provinces
l»efore
he
began
to
yield
that
He won the victory.
at his reserve to herself on the subject. He
And thou art sanctified
had excused his non-appearance at dinner, respect to the Prince which unflinchingin- find brightness and strength. Then, too, wc Catholics teach the same things to all .tried to make l»elievethey looked as he
** I look around and see
which she was sure was in some way con- tegrity always commands, for he after- we know the others, the doors that we ap- the children,in all our Sunday-schools." said they used to; but it was hard work to
The evil ways of men.
nected with his loss, by pleading stress of ward informed the King that 4 there was proach slowly, the bells whose tinkle^w akes Establish this uniform lesson system, and think that anything as toft as water could
And O beloved child!
business. She was too proud to pry into hut one man in the Netherlands,and that no cheerful expectation, the houses that the Christians of our nation wilr present a have worn off such hard stone.
Pm more than reconciled
To thy departurethen.
“ And this is another treasure,I suppose,"
what he chose to conceal from her, yet he was called the Prince of Orange.’ Btill are as sad and repressing as though they >>on: united front that will overwhelm the adwhich he discusaed freely with another. later he said : 4 The people are bewitched the inscription; 44 All hope abandon, ye verse criticism of Romanists and infidels, picking up a piece of pudding-stone that
** The little hands that clasped me.
The Innocent Ups that pressed.
and will give those who love and serve peeped from the little ruffled pocket of
In thinking of it, she grew very angry with by the Prince of Orange. They love him, who enter here !”
Would they have been as pure
they fear him, and wish to have Aim for
It matters not how costly or l>eautiful the Jesus great hope of the speedy triumph of
Tilly’s apron ; 44 maybe you think this stone
him,
remembering
how
he
had
prated
to
TUI now. as when of yore
was made so; but it was not. Once upon a
her of submissionto the will of Providence their master. They inform him of every- house, it is never home, in the truest sense,
our common cause.
I hashed thee on my breast f
when she rehearsed her trials. She hated thing. and take no resolution without con- if its atmosphere is querulous or complainI favor this national lesson system as a
time, a little pile of gravel-stones lay in a
** Now, like a dew-drop shrined
ing. or weighted with discontent. If all perpetual national Sunday-school conven- hollow all by themselves.There came a
Within a crystal stone,
cant ! After all, she was the one who sulting him.’
Thou'rt safe la heaven, my dove!
“1 am glad,” said Will, “that the peo- merriment hushes when father comes home, tion. Brethren have spoken strongly of great rain and washed some soft, sticky mud
would feel their loss most deeply. "A capSafe with the Source of Love,
ital manager, ” was she? That meant an ple remained true to their natural leader.” or if mother’s headache and backache are the advantage and enjoyment they find down and covered them all up; it squeezed
The EverlastingOne!
always the excuse for fretfulnessand “ ner- here, in this visible unity of the followers itself in smong the little stones, and filled
44 They could probably understand him.
additional turn of the screw. Heretofore,
••And when the boar arrives.
vousness," on her part, the children will no of Christ, as superior to that obtained any- every crevice ; then, w hen the rain wa* over,
and
he
could
understand
them,”
said
papa;
poverty had scourged her with whips ;
From flesh that sets me free.
more grow to sweet, wholesome blooming where else. Establish this lesson system, the sun shone -n it and baked it hard, and
“
for
the
Spaniards
and
the
Dutch
were,
as
Thy spiritmay await
henceforward she was to be driven on by
The first at Heaven's gate
in that air than plants will mature in a and all over the land, all the time, we shall afterward it got covered up under sand,
nations,
so
unlike
each
other,
that
individscorpions— the fear of disgrace, want, pauTo meet and welcome me I”
gloomy cellar. On the other hand, if the all have a similar advantage ami enjoyment. ami earth, and stones, and there it lay,
uals
of
each,
whether
as
leaders
or
in
priperism !
children
are selfish and disobedient, the We shall feel every week-day that we are all growing harder all the time, till the mud
vate
life,
could
have
had
but
little
symShe beard Robert going through the
aggressive tyrants of the household,whose studying the same Scripture ; while, in the was a dark brown stone itself, when some
pathy.”
house
in
his
usual
methodical
way,
closing
One of the Sweat Old Chap*
“ You will Ik* glad to hear that at this exactions are legion, and to whoso rflle of interchange not only of union but of denom- one w a* digging there one day. and found
windows and bolting doors.
ter».,,
time the Spanish troops took their depart- torment there seems no end, it will be- inational comments on the lesson, wc shall this brown stone, all full of little stones,
“As
if
nothing
had
happened
!”
said
Ow* of the sweet old chapters.
After a day Uke this;
the wife passionately. “ What a bloodless, ure from the provinces. They had so long come a place to shun and fly from. There read each other's thoughts on its verses, and that look like the raisins in your grandma’s
The day brought tears and trouble.
heartless machine a man is ! I have no been the dread of the Dutch people that may be a despotismof neatness which shall on the Sabbath we shall know that wc are all Thanksgiving pudding; and that's why
The evening brings no kiss.
make every one uncomfortable, for, alas! bringing forth and enriching our classes with they call it pudding-stone.”
1 there was, as you may imagine, great resympathy in my agony, none !’’
No rest in the arms I long for —
even
that virtue may become a vice, if the wealth of the same portion of Bible truth.
joicing
when
they
left.
After
the
soldiers
The nightly round l»eing completed,
Tilly laid down her pebbles and examBest, and refuge, and home;
carried
too far. 44 Charlie, please put that And wherever we meet, aud whenever we ined her queer little bit of pudding-stone,
had
gone,
Don
John,
the
representative
of
Rol>ert shut himself into the back parlor,
Grieved, and lonely, and weary.
Unto the Book I ceme.
and through the ceiling ascended a low, the King, entered Brussels. He hated the chair in its place. Charlie ! yo* have get into each other’s schools, as well as and then laid all three in a straight row on
solemn murmur — the voice of one pleading people of the Netherlands as intensely as creased the corner of the nig — do straighten when we consult each other’s Sunday-school the door-stone. They were very precious
One of the sweet old chapters —
with his Maker, as a man speaks with his he did their chief, Prince William; any one it! Charlie dear! you have dropped one periodicals and lesson paj>ers, we shall know in her eyes, and she was just making np
The love that blossom* thmugh
HU care of the birds and lilies,
friend. How often, in sadness and de- who ruled the provinces was obliged to do bit of coal on the fender!" exclaimed a that we are one in our study and work for her mind to put them in her cabinet and
Ont In' the meadow dew.
spondency, in weakness and in fear, when ! exactly w hat the people of the provinces or- young wife one day — her brow puckering Jesus.
' lalnd them ‘gem*,’ as she had seen some
more and more at each annoyance. So,
His evening lies soft around them:
i wearied or ill in body, had she, in the , dered him to do. Such rule was not to the
I favor this system as the poor min's precious things in the professor’s cabinet
Their faith is simply to he.
for an hour — poor Charlie trying in vain to
taste of Don John. He was also vexed by
Gospel publication society. Through the labelled. But just then the professor went
; chamber overhead listened for that fervent
Oh! hushed by the tender lesson.
the universal affectionof the |>eople for the secure a moment f*»r his book. At )ast, in experience of the last few months, we have 1 on
murmur
in
the
still
hours
when
all
the
rest
My Ood! let me rest In Thee!
were asleep ! felt within her own soul Prince, and for their hopeless abandon- despair, he gave it up. saying: “ My mother | learned that the uniform lesson system de“ Here’s this rough old door-stone. Tilly;
something of the peace and abundant con- ment K» that deadliest of sins, ‘liberty of used to think me a model of order, but I velops so many and such grand helps that all the scrubbing and scouring in the world
conscience. He more and more began to can't please Lucy." There are too many 1 any one can get the best thoughts of the could never make it smooth ami white like
| solatiou it invoked ! Her adversary's hold
Lucy*, who drive their husbands to that best scholars on the lessons of a whole that one over the way. But do you see
i upon her now was too strong to be loosened detest the Netherlands.lie did not like
most exasperating of comparisons, “my year for a price varying from nothing up these queer marks in it — just such marks
the
work
appointed
him
as
governor.
4
Be1 by the simple exorcism.
mother,”
when her ways are urgdd as bet- to one dollar and fifty cents. In many of a* the geese make in the mud along the
ing
a
man,
and
not
an
angel,
I
cannot
do
" Is he a hypocrite or a fool f” she uiutAcross the Garden.
ter
than
“
my w ife's."
all
1
have
to
do,'
said
he,
‘without
a
sinthe religious newspapers, without addition edge of the gutter, only ‘ever and ever so
! tered scornfully. “ What good lias his
BT MARION II AK1.A NI>.
Boys,
how
many of you are made wretch- to the subscriptionprice, and in the Sungle
person
in
whom
I
can
confide.’
He
much speaking wrought for him thus far ?
much larger? See, here* is one. and here is
(CONTINUE D.)
He has not found his faith and prayers a protested that 4 he went to IkmI at tw elve, ed by the mats and the scrapers, and the day-school periodicals, for sums ranging another; n-gu'ar bird-tracks."
• She hustled the children to their beds,
and rose at seven, without having an hour nails and the basins that intercept every from fifty cents to a dollar and a half, he
profitableinvestment.’’
44 Why, so they are," said Tilly, getting
made a parade of picking up and folding
Thus might the wife of I'z have felt and in the day in which to take his food reg- foot of the house in which 3-011 live! If can get the grand groupings of Dr. John down on her knees, and laving her chubby
the clothing they hail laid off, and of get- reasoned when she chided the mean-spirit- ularly; in consequence of all which he had a mutual ground of compromise is not Hall, the careful expositionsof Dr. I’ep
finger* in the marks.
reached, between mother and the lioys, on per. and the learning and l»est thoughts of
ting out clean garments for the morrow.
edness of the leprous wretch who sat with already had three fevers.’
"And once upon a time— you *ee it's
‘•The Prince of Orange would yield nothing the subject of cleanliness,the atmosphere a grand host of others, w hom 1 have not
Then she addressed her husband in the shaven head and rent mantle among the
just like a fairy stor)- — once upon a time,
sarcastic tone which had struck him so ashes, and “ blessed the name of the Lord 1" to Don John, and Don John to his ow n ha- of home must often be clouded. Toe time to name, though 1 have the annota- this old door-stonewasn't stone at all, but
unpleasantlywhen he first heard it that
Robert tarried later than usual down- tred of the Prince desired to add the King's average boy is serenely oblivious of dirt, tions of most of them on file in my study just mud, stiff, gray mud, and a great bird
and can make himself contented with a for the use of in}- teachers. So that the
evening, which had grated incessantly upon stairs, and his wife feigned to be asleep anger, for he wrote to Philip that there was
came stalking along, and left his footprints
moderate
amount of washing. If he have j poor man can become as well informed
4
nothing
in
the
world
which
William
of
his nerves, and wounded his heart during when he entered their chamber. Between
in it ; and the sun dried the muii. and there
a mother who is lenient to the foibles of about each lesson as if he owned a special
the past two hours.
her half-shut lids she saw him turn up the Orange so abhorred as his Majesty.'
the tracks were; and the sand blew over
boyhood, who takes an interest in jiostage- library worth five hundred dollars. In
“ Now that Don John had come to take the
44 When you have spoiled that cross-patch
gas, and bend anxiously over the cradle
them, and covered them entirely from the
to your satisfaction,I will take him. He despised him in her sore heart for the affec- reins of government, the old points of differ- stamps, and old coins, and strings, and fact, he can thus learn as much about it a*
view, and at last the gray mud itself turned
ought to have b en put to bed an hour ago.’’ tation. The light fell strongly upon his ence were again brought up and discussed. •tones, bird’s nests, dead butterflies,and most of us parsons can teach him.
into stone. It was a great many years al>out
Robert gave him up without a word
figure and feat lire*, and her eyes, unsealed The royalists claimed, as before, the uulim- tame rats — for each and all of these have I
And I favor this system a* the busy it: ami, in the mean time, the big bin! and
lingered a moment as if about to make by demoniacal fingers from the holy anoint- itq4 authority of the King and the exclusive seen issue from that Fortunatus’purse, a i man’s comprehensivehel)>er. Many exa’l its relations had utterly disappeared; so
some suggestion; changed his mind ami ment of love, beheld him as he was, stoop- maintenance of the Roman Catholic religion. boy’s pocket — he ought certainlyto remem- cellent people have not time for the study that when at last men dug up the stone and
went down-stairs, leaving it unspoken.
shouldercd,gray-haired, with wrinkles l>e- The Prince of Orange claimed the ancient ber the three cardinal points: “ Wipe your that i* necessary to make them good Sun- saw the curious tracks, they could only
Baby was hot, and seemingly stupid, but tween the brows, and crows-feetstreaking constitutions of the country and religious feet; wash your hand*, and brush your ' day-school teachers, without the compre- guess how the bird looked that made them.
the mother was not in a state to take alarm. the temples — a sorry contrast, in his thread- freedom. Notwithstanding all the advances hair!" Beyond this, dear mother, don’t in- hensive help this uniform lesson system Just think, little Tilly, the bird that
Even when he turned away, with a little bare coat, to Mr. Minturn — tall, elegant in that had been made, the King kept con- sist. It is l»etter for your son that his brings. 1 have a brother, a business-man. walked over this stone may have died long
moan, from his accustomed nourishment, dress ami carriage,a very monarch among stantly insisting upon these claims, and as a home atmospherebe the blessed one of who says that by the aid even of some of before Adam was made.”
proof of the governor’s acquiescence in these freedom, than that he look upon it as a
and lay still and heavy' in her arms, she men.
the scholars’ lesson papers, he can get imThat w as a long speech for the profaMor,
views of his royal brother, the fire of re- place in which to Ik* pent and held fast
only thought: “He has fairly tired himself
(to nr. cosTisrED.
mediate hold of the meaning and Scrip- I but Tilly seemed to like it ; and I am sure
ligious persecutionwas once more kindled." by rules and regulationsthat only affect
out for once. He may let me sleep this
tural exposition of the text, such a* it you will. — Littlr Corporal.
one night.”
“ I hope you arc not going to give us any outside matters, after all. Carpets and oil- would cost him hours of exhausting study
cloths are less important than the developShe put him into the cradle, and, with
more dreadful stories,"said Elsie.
tfliildvm’s
to find for himself — nay, which it would
Almost Up.
her foot on (he rocker, sat still in the
“ You could not expect a ruler sent from ment of a home-loving heart in the boy!
often l>c impossible for him to control time
gathering darkness of the room, looking
Yet neither boy nor girl .should grow up and vigor sufficient to master.
Spain to govern the Netherlands to keep
Almost up — almost up!" was the cry
Sketches from Dutch History.
across the garden, at the lighted mansion
entirely aloof from such scenes. A poor regardless of the rights of others. There is
Because of these things, and others, too. , of the wounded sergeant, as they laid him
BT O. L. V.
opposite. There was a children’s party at
tailor by the name of Peter Panis, an honest no lilterty where there is no authority. I !»cg you to establish,now, a national uni- down on the battle-field,and watched
the Miniums’ that night. The parlorNo. XIII.
man, but a heretic, was arrested upon the Anarchy is only selfishness in every indi- form lesson system, which will carry and tenderly his dying struggles.
blinds were wide open; the great rooms, the
“ Where did they hit you, sergeant?"
“ I am now about to introduce you to a charge of having preached or exhorted in vidual let loose, and becoming a tyrannic intensify all these blessings through a sepiazza, the white gravel-walks of the spa- new character,” said James.
“ Almost up."
the city of Mechlin, lie confessed that he force, whether in the family, in society, or ries of years. For I feci that the advancecious garden were filled with fairy-like
“No! sergeant, but where did the ball
“ One who thinks as much of the Prince had been present at the meeting, but he in the larger field of the State. To res|>cct ment and triumphs of the Saviour’s kingfigures, dressed in filmy white, and adorned as we do?” interrupted little Elsie.
and
be
tender
with
the
old,
to
tread
softly
strike
you?”
denied that he had preached. He was
dom are so greatly involved in the action
with flowers. Presently a band began to
and
speak
low
where
there
are
the
sick,
to
“Almost
up,” was the reply.
“When I tel! you that he was a half then required to denounce the others who
we are about to take, that if you inauguplay, and the fairies to move to the inspir- brother of King Philip, you will readily be- had been present and the men who had ac- l>e courteous to all, whatever their position
“
But,
sergeant,
you do not understand
rate this grand system of united Bible
iting measures, as the rosea without were lieve that he was no favorite of the Prince,” tually officiated. He refused, and was con. to be prompt, robbing no one of that prewhere
are
you
wounded?"
study, there will be louder and sweeter
cious possession, time, are among the fruits
swayed by the sea-breeze. Taller forms replied James. “ Don John, as he was called, demned to death."
Turning back the cloak which had been
hallelujahs among the angelic and the rethat ripen in the home whose atmosphere
mingled in the sportive crowd. Mr. Min- was sent by the Spanish king to govern the
44 We read so much about chivalry and
thrown
over the wound, he showed the
deemed hosts of heaven because of what
tum, stately and courteous, danced with Netherlands; by that was meant that he honor in those times,” said Ben, 44 one is that of Christian refinement and love.
upper arm and shoulder, mashed and manwe are doing here to-day.
Have you a chamber called 44 Peace ” in
his baby-daughter, scarce four years old
shonld put down all freedom of thought, would suppose D<m John would have recoggled with a shell. Looking at his wound,
Miss Jewell led off in the set with a pretty all tolerationfor the Reformed religion,and nized the honorable feeling in a man who yourhome, reader? Do you know by sweet
he said: “That is what did it. I was
Making It Go.
boy who did not reach her elbow, and the establish the Inquisition.”
would be unwilling to betray his friends.’ experience how the ’closet may become a
hugging the standard to my blouse, and
mother glided to and fro, looking after the
A missionary of the American Sunday- making for the top. I was almost up
“They had tried this so many times, I
“Ah! my boy, he was only a poor tailor, refuge, and how, from the benediction of
least and the baehfol visitors, followed should think they would give it np now.” and a heretic. Those Spaniards only rec- answered prayer, there may steal oyer the School Union in Missouri writes of a place on when that ugly shell knocked me over. If
everywhere by a small court of these, cling- said Ben.
ognized nobility nnder satin and velvet most perturbed household,airs of heavenly the
railroad where a Sunday-schoolhad they had let me alone a little longer — two
calm?
ing to her drees or hands.
and
in a king's court 1
never been known, and it was said: “ You minutes longer — I should have planted the
“ They were now to try to gain by fraud
“ Fr.-tn ercry stormy wind that blows.
44 The Prince pleaded for the poor man's
can’t make it go here.” When it was or- colors on the top — almost up, almost up!”
what they had failed to gain by force. The
From ev«*ry swelling tide of woes,
envious looker-on. <‘8be fe
life,
but
all
in
vain.
Peter
was
Iteheaded,
ganized, some in the community who were
The fight and the flag held all his
Prince belieyed Don John to be a consumThere Is s calm, a sure retreat—
brakemen got upon the train in opposi- thoughts. And while kis ear was growing
ti action, bodily health and peace of mind;
mate hypocrite. He expressed the convic- and the royal Governor Don John stood by
"Tla found beneath the Merey-seat.
affection, admiration, and the boat ot enjoy- tion that so soon as Don John should attain and looked on.”
The secret of tranquillityis in living near tion, and screwed up the brakes on an up- heavy in death, with a flushed face and
“ I think,” said Bon, “ it must have been Jesus. The secret of all home-making is grade; but the engineer fired up the more, look of ineffable regret, he waa repeating:
ments that attend and flow from these. I, the ascendency which he had been sent to
44 Almost up, almost upl”
sitting afar off, pinched by poverty and secure, the gentleness which now smiled a strange sight, that of an emperor’s son with the Lord. Except He build the house, and it went.
In the fall, when many country schools
“Almost np.” Christian, what is your
beset by mean and harassingcares, can toll upon the surface would give place to the standing as a pleased spectator at the death in vain our toil. But the atmosphere that
my blessings off upon my fingers.”
deadlier purposes which lurked below. of a poor fellow whose worst crime was that prayer and praise diffuses over a dwelling is go into winter quarters, an effort was made ambition? Does the battle and the flag
She watched the gay scene and gnawed William of Orange distrusted any one who of listeningto a prayer without denouncing the atmosphere of Beulah, from whence, on to throw this off the track, but it failed. fill all your thoughts? Obi when Jeeus
her heart- in her pain, until the sound of shonld be sent from King Philip to enforce the preacher. Think of it, he bore the title of a clear day, one may get a sight of the gold- The next spring $20 were raised to increase leads His army forward, and His promises
the library,and in the fall $45 more. The are yours, and vUaory is sure, are you, can
oioes in the lower hall attracted her atten- his own power in the Netherlands.He told his most Catholic majesty, this king by whose en
:
moral influenoe of this school has reached you be forgetful of the conflict, and too
tion. The speakers were her hnaband and the estates that they must insist upon the command the deed was done ! Oh f I wonder
a neighbor who Iiad been sitting in the mniat*' nance of the Pacification of Ghent, if the angels look down and see such deeds as
Tith Convxrszon of Yocno Children. every family in the neighborhood. M my much occupied in making money and erparlor with him for an hour, and wae now and that the Spanish troops most be seat thisr
— Christ loved little children, took them of the children have become Christian*. jo ing he pleasures of the world to take
taking his leave. Mrs. Lee hnd heard him awny.
“When yon reflect that the Prince believed in His arms, directed them not to be kept Parents, who first opposed, read the library- up your cross and follow Jesus in saving
come in, And consciencejoined with hoepi“Early in January, 1577, a new agree- in entire and absolute freedom of conscience, away. They hare mors lore, trust, and books, and began to attend church. A souls and redeeming a lost world?
tablc instinct in urging her to leave the ment wns formed called the Union at Brua- just as we do now, yon may know how docility than older persons. They repent deep seriousness and inquiry pervade the
44 Almost upl” Let thih be your cry in
Bleeping child and go below to see one she aels. The object wae to 4 engage its sign- painful the thought of euoh tyranny wae to ] more easily, feel their guilt more deeply, community. The field widens, and calls for life, end your joyful shout in death ; and
t

cvxn

—

the angels’ song: 44 Glory to God
highest, on earth peace, good will
man." — Chicago
y

fifty dollars’ worth of books. At
three places, revivals have been enjoyed,
aud nearly all the accessions were from the

sold

:

!

!

l*e

glad to attend them from

ihrojj

no easy undertaking.And, no
some have grown averse to the effort
is

is required in this direction, from the fmi
that many are supposed to come, not *,
much to attend the meetings, as to see
sights and do their spring trading,
Baptist brethren are looking after tfrj,
business. They mean to save the ~nsii^_
sary meetings, and to make even a bett*
thing of them than they have been, y,
this end, they propose to make them repm>

^

se

illative

bodies.

This year the Neo-Torfe

churches offer to provide free entertainm^l
for the pastor and one representative of
each church only ; and these must girt
able notice of their proposed sttendmee.
We are not sure that this is not a move is
the right direction. — The CongrtgatiooJ^

!

;

I

:

pome

grading.

—

What a Young Old Man Thi*h_
What

stuff the churches have got

hfe

their heads a!>out old men — fifty yeais at
that

! We

men

old

hold to their paatomtm

longer than the young men, do five timen
the work, and I believe do It better. I
have outlived from three to five miniato^
of each of five denominations,in this pUcs
— all young men ; and I so aged when I
came here that I coaid not get a settlemmt
regarded as good for anything; but had to
come up here where the young men wen
afraid to come. I think if the LonLa^hi
upon us, a good many young men win ha
willing to take my place when I go. I
have been seven years here now. — Pmly
tcrian Monthly Record.

Growth

in Grach. — Grow in grace; hathe only way to be certain that
you have any grace at alL If we aim net
at growth in grace, we have never beeneeuverted to goodness. He that is eatkled
with his attainments has attained nothag.
He that secs so little of the promises of the
inward, transforming,elevating infitMum
of grace, as to think that he has attorned
all he can desire, has never understood the
first elements of the Christianlife. Ko!
we are begotten to a life which aspires after
cause this

is

perfection; we have desires awakened which
nothing but complete holiness will sstufy.
He who says he is content with his progna
has never set out to heaven. — Robert BJL
44 W hen a stranger treats me with want of
respect," said a poor philosopher, “I comfort
myself with the reflectionthat it is not myself that he slight*,but my old and shabby
hat and cloak, which, to say the truth, ham
no particular claim to adoration. 80, if my
hat and coat choose to fret about it, kt
them; but it is nothing to me.”
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Cost of Hording Stock on tho Plains.
States, and now, by a British statute passed
Frederick D«nni*on Maurice.
The farmers of Colorado lately held a
daring the present reign in favor of persons
Perhaps no man has lived among us,
who
have conscientiousscruples against meeting in the hall of the Legislature to
has John Henry Newman excepted,who has

Same pub-

portant passage already quoted from the lishers.
fZr~ Hamb** Catalouc* 01*7 b« b*d rrstaltouFirst Epistle to the Corinthians, is repug. Alfred Marties, of Philadelphia,
ly on sppncatkxi to Haktsb A Baoraus, peraoaaDy,
oaths. At the present time any one is al- consider the subject of fencing. It was or fey totter. tnclo*ln* aU coot* in pomtmge-etmmp,.
nant to this apostle’sconception of Christ’s added another fine volume for the juve- so powerfully influenced the theological
New Books.
lowed in England or America to make a stated that one per cent of the cost of fencniles in Nelli* ; or. Nothing Perfect Here. thought of this generation as Professor
Cyclopedia of Biblical, Theological, place in the divine economy.”
K. VAN SICLEN,
simple “affirmation,”if he has conscientious ing would be sufficient to herd all the catThese passages fairly exhibit the human- Pp. 416. The title tells the moral of the Maurice. When a great conversion, theologajcd Ecclesiastical Literature. PreBibliopole,
tle
of
the
State,
and
that
the
cost
of
the
objections to an oath.
' --red by Rev. John McClintock, D.D., itarianism of the author. His theology story.
ical or ecclesiastical,does not make a faN«*w-Yorte.
Among the ancient Jews, Greeks, and fences in Illinois amounted to ten times the America*or Foreintttrwat.
Zd James Strong, 8.T.D. YoL IV., resemblesthat of Channing and Peabody,
pablwaUuM mbI fey mail, poet
natic of a man — as it sometimes does with
Prater
and
Precept,
for
every
day.
value of all the cattls of that State. Reso- paid, at catatoga#price*.
jj I J. New-York : Harper & Brothers.
and is equally opposed to the modern rad- The EvangelicalKnowledge Society, No. 2 weaker minds — it gives him the great van- Romans there was a distinction, between
Catalone*rent oa application
« ig72. Royal Sro, pji. 1122. Price, $5.
greater
and
lesser oathtf. This demoralizing lutions were adopted in accordance with
WeddUf and rlaltlnrcard* aod monogram* aoical unitarianism,and to the school of detage-ground of two experiences, snd the
grared.
Bible
House,
New
- York. A beautiful
distinction was accompaniedby frequent these views.
Hr. Strong opens this massive volorae structive rationalism.
Special attention given to binding book*, magarlnas;
mounted roll, like the well-known 44 Si- precious qualification of diverse forms of perjury, the notion that truth was more or
and mnaic.
^ith a memorial of Dr. McClintock, who
Fresh Air for Shesp.
Sermons bt the Rev. T. De Witt Tal- lent Comforter” of the American Tract belief. Mr. Maurice was great enough to less sacred according to the form of the oath
gave the closing years of his busy life chiefly
maoe. Delivered in the Brooklyn Tab- Society, to be hung upon the chamber- be open to new convictions. He was too
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ed a Carlist band in the province of Tarra- gladly by our Board, and Mr. Riley was
gona, and after a short conflict repulsed commissioned.
^{fairs.
THE GREAT SUCCESS OF THIS MISSION.
the insurrectionists.
It is now said that Don Carlos entered
u On arriving at the city of Mexico,
Congress.
Vera, a town in Navarre, on the Ridassoa writes Dr. Riley recently, 1 found in that
Tu* most import sat ©eat of the week in River, which forms a part of the boundary city about thirty native evangelical ChrisOoegreM wm the peemge of • bill repealing line l>etween France and Spain, yesterday. t ians, who were in the habit of meeting
the duty on tee end coffee. It wee ery His entry was greeted by the ringing of regularlyfor worship and the reading of
promptly signed by the Piesident.
the church-bellsand the cheering of the the Holy Scriptures, and a few more in
The tariff end the internal revenue sys- people of the town. It is also said that two or three neighboring towns. Their
. were discussed, but no action has been
Don Carlos was joined at Vera by Roda, history is deeply interesting.Bibles had
the Carlist leader, who it was reported been sent by the American Bible Society
had fled into France with his troops.
to M exico along with the American army.
New-York Stats Lsgislature.
Madrid, May 4th — Evening. — The latest An agent of the British and Foreign Bible
Ik place of the Charter of the Committee informationfrom the' Province of Navarre Society accompanied afterwards the French
of Seventy, vetoed by the Governor last is that hostilities have commenced between army of intervention into Mexico. This
week, a new bill has been introduced by the insurrectionists commanded by Don agent put into circulationa still larger numSenator Palmer, which is substantiallythe Carlos and the troops led by Marshal Ser- ber of Holy Scriptures in that land. Through
—
Charter, with the cumulative voting
the reading of the Holy l^criptures, a learnrano.
clauses and all the necessarily cumbrous
Gen. Rivera is harassing the rear of the ed Roman Catholic presbyter, named
administrative machinery which depended insurgent’s forces, who. it is said, are sur- Aguilar, was converted, by the grace of
•n them omitted. It resembles Tweed's rounded by the loyal troops. A band of God, to Jesus ami his precious Gospel.
charter in retaining the double Boards of Carlists, under command of Rotundo, has Though crushed by poverty he yet was enthe Common Council, and in conferring the
abled to preach the Gospel, and to gather a
been completelydefeated.
power of appointing the heads of Departsmall evangelical congregation in the city
Mat
5th — Evening. — A dispatch from
ments on the Mayor. It incorporatesthe
of Mexico. For two or three years he
highly beneficial clauses of the Seventy’s San Sebastian, dated this afternoon,says
“The division under Morionas to-day nobly ministered to this small congregation,
Charter providing for the removal of heads
completely defeated the Carlists concen- which though poor in earthly goods was
•f Departments *• for cause,’’ relating to the
rich in faith, and this he did in the face of
trated in Navarre, after a conflict of nine
right of tax-payers to inspect the books of
the
most cruel persecution and most harthe Corporation, to the weekly publication hours.
assing want. He died, as an English gen*• The troops carried the village of Carasa
•f accounts in the journal of the City
tleman, long a resident in the city of Mexat the point of the bayonet.
Government, to the abolition of Chamber“Don Carlos arrived at Vera in Navarre, ico, reports, from the debility brought on
bun’s fees, and to the summary examination
fortv miles north of Pampeluna.on Thurs- by his poverty. Shortly l>efore his death
of any local official under an order from a
day last. He immediately issued two pr»>c- he asked that the Bible might !>e read to
Judge of the Supreme Court.
lamations,one of which l»egins : 4 Span- him, and also asked for a copy of the Holy
It legislates all the city officials out of
iards! Soldiers! The watchword is God Scriptures so as to follow the reader, saying
office except the Controller and the Head
and country. The King appeals to your * Pass me the Bible — it has been my light,
of the Department of Public Works.
honor on God’s altars to annihilatethe my guide, my joy.’ With the Bible cla»|>foreigners. He promises peace, abundance, ed upon his breast he died, rejoic ing in his
Saviour. I lead heard of the work and
Foreign.
aud liberty.’
death of Aguilar while in New-\ork, and
44 On the 2d inst. bands of Carlists existed
•KPORTED HAFKTT OF DR. LTV IHOSTOXF..
IjOSDok. May 2d. — A telegram has been in the provinces of Navarre, Guipuzcoa, on arriving in Mexico, by God s grace, I was
received in this city from Bombay, announc- Biscay, Alana, Teruel, Castellon, Barcelona, enabled to develope and to extend rapidly
ing the safety of Dr. Livingstone. The Tarragona, Lcrida, Valencia, Segovia, this native work already commenced."
ateamer AbVdoa which carried the English Avila. Burgos, Aragon. Leon, Valladolid, Many disinterested witnesses, who have
watched Dr. Riley’s Christianwork with
Livingstone Search Expeditionto Zanzibar, and Oviedo.
deepest earnestness, unite their testimony
4 The Spanish Government has fean* of
had arrived at Bombay from that place
tofthe fact that God hath wrought wonderwith the intelligencethat the great travel- a rising ot the Republicans in the South.
fully by his bands. There are few mission• Thirty dejm ties only attended the sitler was safe with the American, Stanley.
ary
undertakings of modern times upon
Loxook, May 5th.-'—A memorial was pre- ting of the Cortes on the 2d inst.
which
the smile of God has, from the first,
“May 5th — 9 p. m. — Don Curios, with only
sented to Earl Granville yesterday, urging
so
manifestly
rested. Here a work of
Her Majesty’s Governmentto secure a just 200 adherents, has passed through Unsea,
Divine
grace
has
been accomplishedscarcely
and equitable copyright treaty with the flying into France.
“ Tlie battle in which he received his less signal than that which, within a half
United States. Among the signers of the
memorial are Carlyle, Froude, Stuart Mill, complete defeat was fought at Oronquieta century, lias given such renown to the
Sandwich Islands. Dr. Ellinwood, in his
Huxley, Morley, and Ruskin. Lord Gran- yesterday.
“Of the Carlists forces engaged, thirty- able review of the field, by no means exville [replied that the Government would
eight were killed and 747 taken prisoners. aggerates the work accomplished,when he
air fxliy consider the subject.

fnMic

44

taken.

and passion. A deep holy feeling pervaded
the brethren and sisters; some of whom
could not restrain their tears, and sobbed
aloud. It was a melting time I assure
you, and one that will ever be remembered
in connection with this Church.” — Ths
Christian World.

t
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4

“The

BOLLARD.

insurrection is at an end.”

4
Lordon, May 4th. — A dispatch from the
The
Work
of the American and
Hague announces that the entire Dutch
Foreign Christian Union in
Cabinet has resigned, owing to an adverse
Central Mexico.
vote in the States-General on the question
Ocr mission work was l>egun at Mexico
•f income taxes.
City, the capital of the Republic, in JanFRANCE.
uary. 15169, when the Rev. Henry Chauncey
‘ Paris, April 30th. — Minister Goulard has Riley went thither under commission from
informed the Committee of Li Iteration that our Board. Mr. Riley (now Dr. Riley),
the German troops will evacuate France im- seems to have been peculiarly prepared,in
mediately when the payment of the indem- God’s providence,for this specific work.
nity is completed ; that no definite nego- Born in Santiago. Chili, of American partiations have been opened to anticipate the
ents then resit! ing in that city, speaking
payment of the three milliards due in May, | the Spanish language from childhood,hav1874; but the manner in which the over- ing his heart early drawn out in sympathy
tures of France have been received indi- for the Spanish -speakingraces of this Concates a favorable disposition on the part of tinent. subsequently educated in the
Germany. M. Goulard declares positively United States for the Gospel ministry and
that a forced loan to provide means for admitted to oiders in the ProtestantsEpis
copal Church, he organized, soon after
liquidating the obligation is impossible.
Thk Swiss Government having remon- his ordination,a congregation of native
stxxted against the maintenance of the Cubans resident in New-York City. While
French passport system with regard to ministering to this congregation,he also
Switzerland, while it is abandoned for Eng- earnestly prosecutedother plans of his own
land and Belgium, orders have been issued for more extended usefulness to the Cuban

people.

that passports will no longer be required of
travellers to and from Switzerland.

About this time, he was elected a member
of the Board of Directors of the American
and Foreign Christian Union, and entered

writes as follows:
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tional point of view, hut -hen the
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pos. the nation mix the medicineto he taken by
them selves, they
There me contradictoryaccount. In
wheat crop In
of the country HI. midto
be winter killed: and owing to the lateness of O* *eason. the usual quantity of *pHng wheat ha.
mown, but a* tittle advance has taken place In the price.
It Is believedthat about the usual crop will be roallaed
The steamer, leaving for Europe are crowded with
passenger-;some for pleasure and others on busine-s
At least one th.-u-andleave weekly, and tf each one
spend one thousand dollar*. It will amount to one million each week. This Is a low calculation, both In numbers and the amount spent. Cali It fifteen hundred
dollars; take fn»m Ibis the twenty millions brought annually Into the country by emigration,and we have a
balance againstu* of considerableamount In the course
of the year, which must be added to the general bai
ance of trade againstus.
The Broadway Bank has paid out two and one-half
millions In Interest during the week, on account the
city and county debt.
The recent extensivepurchasesof property by
Messrs Drexel. «»f Philadelphia,ou Wall and Be- ad
-tree!*- the old building, to be Immediatelypulled
d. ,wn fl(f the new marble structure—have turned out a
large number broker, who had lound offices on the
opposite side of Broad street, and In New -street and
Bn ad way. The turm.-il and confusion Incident to |
these changes Interfere c-msiderablywith the bn sines*
of the stock Exchange
Mr C D. Wood, f»r many years a partner In the
house of YarmOye ± Co., and Samuel B Davi* of the
Stock Exchange, have formed a copartnership under
the firm of Wood ± Davis, for the purp.-e of transact
ing a general banking and brokerage business.
Mr Joseph S Stout ha* retired from the Stock
firm "t Messrs Stout A Dickinson, ant^formed a new
boon# with Mr J N. Ewell, and Mr James E Reynold* a* general, and Mr. Andrew V. St<-ut ’the President of the Sh-w and -eat her Bank i as special partners
Mr A. V flout contributes gao.OUU special capital
The new firm l- under the style of Ewell. Stout A Co..
!
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useful articles. The other day a large sale
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As we write, there lies l>ef«re us a “List of
the Evangelicalcongregations in Central
Mexico,” forwarded to us by Dr. Riley, in
the latter part of the year 1871, on which
we count fifty-fivecongregation*and thirtytwo persons in charge, and since then the
number ha? somewhat increased, although
we are u<»t able to state the precise numl»er
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truly religious awakening
is in progress. The Amfrimn nrul Foret-jn
Christian Union, though not long in the
field, (i. e.. at the Mexican capital. — Ed.)
have already set up a printing-press, established a weekly religious paper, gathered
forty (now nearly sixty. — Ed.) congregations. employed twenty-six lal»orers,and
circulated a hundred thousand pamphlets.
Four convertedCatholic priests are laboring
with great zeal and success among th«*ir
countrymen in the city of Mexico. The
people hear them with great eagerness, ami
••
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believe there Is no ineaetment ecoesible to
th- people which is more profitableor eafe.
They furnish to the public an ineentment
eecunty which combine* the ready nejfotinbility, the convenienceand high credit of a
firei-clasaRailroad Bond, with the solidity and
safety of a Real Estate Mortgage on land
worth at least twice the amount loaned.
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out the province to suppress whatever de- trusted with its execution. Indeed, no othmonstration may be made. It is positively er person could be found at the time, to
asserted b^ the partisans of Don Carlos that whom it was thought that the delicate and
their leader has not left Spanish territory,
responsible duty of establishing this misas(waa reported, but is yet at some point in
sion could be wisely committed. When so
the province of Navarre. The government
informed by the Secretary, “ I answered,”
hopes to capture him. Marshal Serrano,
writes Dr. Riley in the letter already quotwith his troops, has come up with the prined from, 44 that if he had no better man
cipal Car list band in Navarre, and the two
fasces now confront each other. An en- for the post I would accept it, provided
that the 4 Union’ would stand by me stronggigement is expected soon.
M Communication between this city and ly and generously in carrying on the work,
so as to justify me in leaving a very impooBilboa, which was interrupted by the Carltant '.work that ^1 had than in hand for
fas burning the railroad bridges in the
Spanish countries, by means of the press,
Province of Biscay, has been re-mtablisbed.
etc.” This noble offer was accepted most
A fores of Government troops encounter-
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investments,that nothing in the long-run payu so well
ns Bond* and Mortgage* at seven per cent.
The large Imports are beginning to be felt In the gold
market, in the demand for gold to pay dalles, and to
ship to Europe In payment ef our Indebtedness; gold
to firm notwithstanding the large amount* being paid

®

Stock Quotations.
ex-Papal Church. M. Aguas had been
April 30th. 1878.
preaching preparatorysermons, some two
POr
Bid.
Asksd out daily for interest.
weeks previously, so as to give the members
It to to be expected that during the political cam
N. Y. CeuL A Hudson Rlv ........
MX
right notions of what that sacrament is and
do. do. Certtficate*
91k
MX patgn now beginning, that sadden changes in values
how it ought to be partaken. Although Erie Railway .....................
MX fid will he likely to occur. In the platform told down by
®*
do. pref .................
MX one conventionthere to specie payment plank; of
the church of San Jose de Gracia, where
coarse this will not be discussed to any extent by the
1*8
180k
Harlem
.......................... 50
the ordinance was celebrated, is a good
pofiticiaaa,but may be discounted by •peculator*from
do. praf ........... .......... 80
USX time to time, as the prospects of the different cnadl
way from the centre of this city, yet some Michigan Central ................. H»
11SX
loom up la the future. It was *aid. however, by
94
400 partook of that blesssed ordinance, Lake Shore © Michigan Bo. ....... 100
General Harrison,that promise* mode before election
Scrip.
which was administeredby four ex-priests,
were widow. If Veer, performed afterward*, what
118
and Dr. Riley. It was a blessed season, Union PhefiSo ...... ...............
as
• X true then may be true now The one candidate now in

the world to eqnal it
1
We can famish new Seven Octave PUno-tortee from
$873 to $800. Second-hand Ptonoe. Organs, and Melodeon. from $40 to $830 New Cabiaet Organs. $46. to
1
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and Christ did not omit fa oommnne with his
flock whilst they comme mmorated his death
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faBMaffi for Presidentof the United State* has said

that

U sleeted ha would

at sues unlock the

Trsawry

ARE THE 8E8T.
racr Plane of this cla** ever produced. Every instru*
mrZ warranted for fir. year..
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